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and Girls' Agricultural Clubs.
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week· left in which to enroll in the
Agri-1
cultural clubs conducted by the ExtenPAH&.
D.
LB1BT
sion Service of the College of
Agrionltare, University of Maine, Orono.
Licensed Auctioneer,
Local leaders of club· are reqneeted,
*
MAIN*.
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JOCTH PAWS.
to send in enrollment lists for
Poultry
rera» Moderate.
Clubs before April 16th, 1917, end enroll- j
ment lists for Canning Clubs, Garden
Moorhouse
Club·, Pig Clubs, Potato Clubs, and
Dr. Irwin K.
Sweet Corn Clube before May 1st, 1917,
osteopath
House, NORWAY, MAINE in order that the necessary instruction
Nathaway
Office.
sheets may be sent ont in time for the <
Telephone ao-u
members to begin work at the proper
|
Sunday·
by
day;
7-S
every
season.
Hoar».· 9-1 î, 1-5,
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who hare lost faith In
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those
IiOeteo^y· confldence.
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"Bisbee & Parker,
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AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW

Buniiord, Maine.

During April enrollment

carde and

blanks for the purpose of organising
clube will be supplied upon requeet.
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Canning Clube—Each member must
put up fifty jars of fruits and vegetables,
including ten jars of different varieties

BJCLLKF THAT IT IITJTJSXS DAISY CATTLX
AND IMPA1B8 QUALITY OF BUTTXB
WOT JUSTIFIED.

The opinion prevalent In tometeotlooi
that even the moderate feeding of oottonteed meal to dairy oow· injures them
and it detrimental to tbe qnality of the
batter it not justified, according to
specialists of the United States Department of Agriculture.
Cottonseed meal, it is said, may he fed
for years to dairy oows in nroperly balanced rations with no 111 effeot. It contains the highest quantity of protein of
til the oow feeds ordinarily found upon
the market. For that reaton It It eepecially valuable at a meant of balancing ration# deficient in protein, when
oorn tnd oorn produott or other farm2 row η feedt form a large proportion of
the cow's feed. It should not be fed in
Bzoeet at any time.
At a rule, 2 to 4
poundt daily are to he contldered a good
feed in connection with other ooncen:rates and roughage.
A feed sometimes told on the markets
îf the South is called ••cottonseed-meal
feed," which is only a finely ground
mixture of cottonseed built and oottonleed meal, and iti feeding value is usîally very muoh lower than that of pure
cottonseed meal. Prime or choice ootonseed meal analy*es||approxlmately as
follows:
Digestible nutrients in oottonseea
neal.

for exhibit.
GENERAL PRACTICE.
Qarden Clubs (large project)—Eaob
\
Ralph T. Parker 1 member must
:nrit D. Bl>bee
plant and oare for truck [
bis bee
SpauMta^
garden of at least one-twentieth aore.
Garden Clubs (small project)—Each
member must plant and oare for a home
j
J. WALDO NASH,
garden of at least one square rod.
Per oeet.
Pig Clube—Eaob member must pro- îrode protein
Ei
oore before June first a
born
not
pig
earlier than April first, and care tor it
α util fall.
The cottonseed-meal feed, on the other
Timpie Street, rear Maaonio Block,
Potato Clube—Each
member must| land, has no standard analysis and He
NORWAY.
îtltphene Connection.
have a potato plot of at least one-eighth eedlng value depends entirely upon the
imount of built uted in the adulteration,
AO re.
&
Poultry Clube—Each member must| t probably often oontalns as low as
maketwo settings of thirteen egg· eaoh rom 15 to 20 per oent crude protein wad
Norway, ΓΝ/ΐΛΐηβ,
ι as not more tban half the feeding value
to be hatched not later than May 15 and
oare for the ohickens until fall.
Enroll- )f choice meal.
ment for poultry clubs closea April 1β.
experiments in the feeding of cottouSweet Corn Clube—Each member muet | eed meal to dairy cows have been conbave a sweet corn plot of one-quarter lucted at the agricultural colleges of
Sheet Metal Work,
jractlcally all the Southern States. They
STEEL CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. icre.
ire unanimous in reporting that when
0ΒΘΑΝ1ΖΑΤΙ0Ν OF LOCAL CLUBS
ed in moderate quantltlet tnd In conSix members between the ages of ten leotlon with other
M.
concentrates ordinaand eighteen are required to form a club.
ry available on the market, cottonseed
over eighteen years of age
may
People
LAW
neal is the chespest source of Prot"l° to
ATTORNEY AT
be accepted by a two-thirds vote of tbe
te had.
At the South Carolina
be
as associate members and will
ilub
or β pounds of cottonseed meal dally tn
Block
Maxim
Entitled to all the privileges of the club lonneotton
with 26 to 80 pounds of
sxoept the right to compete in contests. orn silage were fed to dairy oows
is a competent man
who
Maine
leader
A
local
Paris.
South
hrough a long period. The cows thrlvlUf
ir woman interested In the ohlldren of
d and no 111 effects from tbe feed were
tbe locality and the object of the dub ibterved. In
fact, they kept In remarkmust be found to take active charge of
ONE MINUTE PLEASE !
ably good condition and were always
and
slab activities, including meetings,
eady for their feed.
It there any necessity for goiog away
and glasses to advise the members in their agriculThe milk of oows heavily fed on oottofet your eyes examined
tural and domestic science operations.
on seed meal yields a hard, tallowy butâtted when you can save dollars and get
At the first meeting of tbe club the er,
light In color and poor In flavor.
a better tit at home?
members should elect officers and talk
lowever, a moderate allowance is fed in
jver plans for securing seed, fertilizer,
ι properly baltnced ration, the quality Is
)t animals with which to start their seaiot impaired and may even be Improved,
jon's work.
f tbe other feeds tend to produce a soft

Licensed Taxidermist,
butts,

longley

Plumbing, Heating,
Shaw,

Harry

Optometrist.

S. RICHARDS,

I Didn't Make Any Difference.

Of course thev were al! very sorry.
Thev said so. But then, the butcher,
the unthe grocer, the doctor,
dertaker—they all had to live, too,
and their bills had to be paid. It
really made little difference to them,
THEN, that he had had the best intentions in the world—that he had
conscientiously planned to take out
enough Life Insurance, of the Massachusetts Mutual kind, next month,
His "best
next week, or tomorrow.
intentions" didn't make any difference when it
came to paying the
bills.
Send or call for the booklet,
"What You Are Seeking," deecrib
ing our unexcelled Monthly Income

Policy.
Telephone

74-2

day

night.

or

Charles E. Merrill,
Agent,
Pythian Block.

C.E.Tolman&Co.,lnc.
General Insurance and
Heal Estate.

Park Street. South Paris.
Sute Agents lor North American Accident
•ad Health insurance Co.
Qftat Eastern Accident aad Health Insur·
*** Co.
Agents Wanted
7

gexbbal club

"since cottonseed meal is

The General Club is for young people
who live in a locality where it does not
teem possible to organize a looalclub.
They may join tbe General CIlub and
work from instructions sent directlyr to
Euro
tbem by tbe Extension Service.
ment cards will be furnished upon applijation to the Extension Service.

^This service le given
charge and

cottonseed

oondltlons^

UNIVBBSITY WILL DO

WHAT THE

The Extension Service of the College
5f
Agriculture through the County
Agents, the state leader of Clobe andι bis
assistants will assist in organ'zlog clubs
bv sending literature and speakers, win
furnish printed instructions for club
members to work by and will adviee lo-

long
workers permit.

in the state as

as

j

entirely free of
oommunUy

is offered ««any

the

time

|

of

fbizes

The Maine Cannere' Association has
offered $2525 in prizes for
Clube. 12200 of this will be distributed
in
at county oonteets and $325
at the state contest at Orono.
Prizee ranging from ·1 to
awarded st county oonteets. The echo
awarded at the state contest will
follows: One 1100 scholarship;)
ar
one $75 scholarship; three 150 echo

s*eet,.C?"!

e®h^®

rps

*„hiD,

to be offered at tbe county and
utate contests to members of other than
will be raised during
»i»eet
the year by subscriptions from boards of

corn^'ube

thanks,
Individuals.

|

firms, organization, and

ΟΒΟΑΝΙΖΧ KOW

a W«bly nirogenous hea?y feed, It should ordinally be mixed with feeds which are bulky
,nd lower In orude protein. A good
alxture Is equal parts of oottonseed meal
ind corn-and-cob meal, or
oeal and wheat bran. It It nok sdI1"*
°r
hie to feed more than
al·
.ounds daily under any
hough much more bat been fed without
,ny perceptible bad effect on the an
nals. On account of Its costive effect
s always best to feed It In connection
vith an ample quantity of succulent
oughage, such as silage, roots, or green
eeds.

For Benefit of Milk Producert.
The executive oommittee of the New
England Milk Producers' Association
won a notable vlotory In tbe adopion of a system for the
at Ion of tbe butlnest on which permaient prosperity can be built. At the
•me time what is really an ^"»ce of
7 per cent over last summer's price wee
ohieTed. The committee stoodι with
absolute determination for the reforms
t demanded, and a specific
loo of the advantages gained would in-
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be contractors, who are willing to deal
rltb the organization in arranging term·
if contracta, price· and all matter· af-

ecting the producer·' interest·. Any
omplaint of or difficulty with the pro-

lucers shall be referred to the assoclaion and no farmer shall be disciplined
η

any way until

>een

after the facts have

pat before the association.

2 The contractors agree to pay over
Intereet tbe p«ple
ο the association whatever is agreed on
local
a
fiod
it* aDDoint a committee,
tetween the produoers and the assoola.«*011 ·'* « »«· ioun«rop
the expense of oolleotlot enrollment owd. nod ion. This saves
and distributes the exE. W. ( H WULER,
Remember thnt enrollment og annual does
tense so that none will feel It.
or
close, ior poultry clobe April 19tb,
( 3 The oontraotors agree to open their
1st.
olube
other
May
all
>ooks for a study of purchase· and sales
rlth a view to controlling surplus.
What Constitutes a uooa mw.
4 The contractors agree that prloes
: will furnish DOORS
and WINDOWS of any
▲re you working (or your cows or are
-·" or Style u reasonable
Steele hall vary according to the oost of
The
prices.
for
you?
they working
Asso- ransportatlon, the system applying at
County, Minnesota, Cow Testing
mce to old line territory.
by
telling
that
question
ciation answers
6 Uniform premiums throughout the
associathe
in
300
the
of
Utn want of any kind of Finish for Inside 01 what 46 oows
territory.
inrohaslng
of
January.
tion did dnring the month
work, send In your orders. Pine Lnm
β Contractors agree to oooperate with
lbs. of milk
U(1 Shin*lea on hand Cheap for Cash.
Forty-six oows made 71,231
of milk, be association In bringing about Improv·
or better than 8,004 gallons
and can service.
and Job Work. which gives each oow an average of d7transportation
Contractors agree to cooperate I
month.
103.5
or
per
gallons
1,648.5 lbs.,
eetabllsbMticheu Pine Sheathing for Sale.
by rltb the association forofthe
2,445.15 lbs. of fat were produced
oontract and
oent of a uniform style
E. W. CHANDLER,
these cows during the month of January,
engtb of oontract period.
of 53.15 lbs. of fat per cow.
*<m Sumner
Maine. an average
8 The association agrees to cooperate
the
cents
47
pound,
at
fat
per
This
aa
in Jan- vith the distributors to, aa largely
buMerfat
for
average price paid
eduoat·
bjj
produotion
tossible,
equalise
In
worth
11,148.22.
uary, would be
milk at time·
averng produoera to make
other words, each oow produoed an
most wants milk.
market
the
rhen
Ten
of butterfat.
age of 124.08 worth
θ The association, through approved
for the
'•««I,r ind Graduât· Optioiin. such cows would bring in 9240.80when
10 lubliolty methods, will acquaint the
month. Why milk 20 cows,
>ubllc with the oost of produotion and
will give just as muoh?
be neoeaalty that farmers ahall receive
to feed
of
lot
a
It
oost
money
bnt
Tea,
to pay them to make It.
mougb
feeds,
it?
Concentrated
Did
cows.
these
10 The association agree· to do all in
oil
meal,
gluten,
as
bran,
such grains
ta power to popularise and Inorease the I1
eto., oost a total of 9301.61; roughage, ise of milk.
eto.,
oorn
fodder,
including silage, bay,
11 The oontraotors will pay for milk
cost for
coating 9187.40. Tbe total feed
Λ
country stations a price graded ao>
or
910.68 per
the 46 oows was 9478.01
to montha on the same basis as
tording
of
feed,
oow. For every 91.00 worth
whioh, according to the traneaat
year,
MAINE.
they returned 92.35 in butterfat. for tbe >ortation zones, will average 87 per cent
Tbe highest producing oow
This per
>ver the prloe paid last year.
month waa a Holstein, Spring Brook
to the saw
will
aocording
vary
tent
M. Fltnn
Beaaty Poecb 2d, from the Geo.
fat ransportatlon sonea.
herd. She produoed 77.34 lbs. of
12 The long haul milk will reoeive an
35.
valued at 936
inorease over last year's prloe
the
equivalent
of
made
poor
mention
Why isn't
*ANLPACTURER OP AND DBALBRflN
old line territory,
ο the increase paid on
1·
That
just
oows In the association?
where milk 1· bought on a
[n
addition,
testHed Cedar and Spruce Clap- the reason these 300 oows are being
the excess of bntoows «eight and test basis,
ed every month, so that the poor
for at the rate of
be
will
fat
paid
;er
New Brunswick Cedar can
tbe
be found ont and sent to
of additional test,
tbe 112 oeota par point
North Carolina Pine, •hambles. There is no guesswork,shownatead of 8 cents as last year.
oow produces a good record,
oonIS All questions arlalng under
and
and stays In
Sheathing* good
with the
ing sbe Is a good produeer,
raota or in any way dealing
record
oow's
the
while
^aroid Hoofing, Wall Board, the
poor
herd,
the Ν
jrodnotlon are to be referrea to
shows her to be a consumer and boarder, S Μ Ρ A for adjustment before aotlon la
Apple Barrel Heads, and
the
one
bat
to
place,
and entitled
«ken.
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Also Window dt Door Frames.

Planing, Sawing

HILLS,

NORWAY,

LS. BILLINGS
boards,

Shingles,
Flooring

lumber of

kinds

abambles.
Teat, don't guess, aod give eaoh

oow a

better way to let
chance, and there is no
Maine. the old oow make good than testing her
asaooiation.
out a year in tbe oow testing
W. V. Goussafl, in Hoard's Dairy
consider it neoesaary
Boy or young man of fair educa- Some calf feeders
a material in the milk porsubstitute
to
tion and
good habits to learn the tion of the ration to take the place of

South Paris,

Don't think that life on the (arm la all
honey,
ringing birds, blooming flowere,
Thar·
freeh laid egg·, and Jersey ο ream.

I
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< *
°
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Bat One Element In
Λ Had Not Been
Provided For
By F. A. MTTCHEL

When I entered the detective business I was very young.
I had not
grown a beard and had a peachlike
complexion. My voice wai of a medium pitch for a man; bat, having once
taken a girl's part on the stage, I had
learned to apeak in falsetto, very Uke a

woman.

One day I was handed a newspaper
in which there was a personal that
read aa follows:
It Annette Thurber will oommunicata
with H. L. B. sh« will hear something to
her advantage.
It was explained to me that Annette
Thorber was a niece of one Nicholas
Bradford, who had recently died, leaving a large estate. Miss Thurber had
kept house for him and nursed him
during his last illness. He had told
her that^he had made a will leaving all
hie property to her and she would find
It In a certain tin box In which he kept
his papers, the box being on a shelf In
the closet of his home offlceJ After his
death she had looked In the box and
had not found the document
No will forthcoming, the property
would be divided between the testator's nephew, Henry Lathrop Bradford,
the son of an older brother, and Annette Thurber, the daughter of his slater. This Henry Bradford was a
scamp. His uncle had befriended him
and tried to make a man of him, had
failed and had disowned him. Miss
Thurber believed that he had stolen
the will from the tin box in order that
he might under the law obtain half the
estate. The personal had undoubtedly
been Inserted by him with a view to
What
some arrangement with her.
that Intended arrangement was she did
not know.
A reply was made by Miss Thurber
stating that she would receive Henry
Bradford at her home any tlay ho
chose to call between 2 and 8 o'clock in
the afternoon. No attention was paid
to this, and, the case having been placed
by Miss Thurber in the hands of detectives, a new note was dispatched In her
name saying that she would meet
Bradford at any time or place he might
appoint Miss Thurber then received a
bit of paper on which was written,
"Lincoln park, 6, 26, θ p. m."
It was evident that Bradford did not
propose to give Miss Thurber any eviHe might deny
dence against him.
that the personal had been Inserted by
him or that he had Bent this bit of paper, his object being to meet her without witnesses for some rascally purpose. The opinion of the chief wu
that Bradford had stolen the will; that
he feared to be accused of the theft
and wished to make a compromise by
which he might receive his share of his
uncle's estate.
Miss Thurber and I were brought together, and it waa observed that we
were about the same height and build.
Having secured all the Information
that was to be had on the matter, I
waa arrayed in one of her costumes,
and at 9 o'clock In the evening on
the 25th of June (the sixth month) I
tripped daintily into Lincoln park. I
had been shown a photograph of Bradford and Miss Thurber was known to
him, so, since Lincoln park was simply
a block set apart for a breathing space,
there was no difficulty In meeting and
recognizing each other.
It was not long after my entry into
the park that a well dressed man stepped up to me and remarked that it
waa a fine evening.
"Are you Mr. Bradford?" I asked.

"Yes."

"What is the meaning of all this

secrecy T"

"UHne UUB

I will tell

WMJf,

you."

wu ui·

nyy,

»nu

He led the way to « bench. I sat
down, and he eat beside me.
"I wish to eee you," he began "about
Uncle Nick's will. It has been Intimated to me that a certain person knows
that a will exists bequeathing all the
estate to you. This person will produce the will for a consideration."
"How mach does he want?" I asked,
coming at once to the point
"The estate Is worth $300,000. The
will will be surrendered for a third of
the value of the property. Tou give a
note for the amount to be taken up
three months after receiving the prop-

erty."

"No" I said, after feigning to think
the matter over. "If a will exists I
would rather take my chance of its
coming out And If It does," I here
assumed a threatening time, "I shall

send the person who stole It to the
penitentiary fop a long term of yean."
There was silence for a few mmutes,
at the end of which he asked me how
much I would consent to pay. I told
him that I would not bind myself to
pay anything until I had seen the will
and was convinced that the property
was left to me and the document was
genulna If so convinced I would give
a note for $40,000. He keyed me up to
$80,000, which closed the bargain. I
had no object in dickering with him,
except to induce Wm to believe that I
w«s making a real deal.
I asked him when and where the exchange of the note for the "will should
take place, and he replied that be had
made arrangements for that The
transaction could be executed at once.
He had a cab in waiting, and we would
drive to a house where I could sign a
note and receive the will I was rather
taken aback by this, for I had expected
to report to the chief what I had doe·
and receive his Instructions as to my
next step. I protested against each
haste, but my objection tended to convince the man that I was making a
bona fide transaction.
"I need time to think this over," I

little tragedlee when the beat oow
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There should be real joy
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Seeing

il My Burglary;:

ceeded with caution. Looking In at
the library window, I saw you sleeping
It occurred to me that
on the lounge.
you would need a breakfast, and I set
about preparing it There was not
much to give yon, but I trust it suf-

ficed."

NEWS CONDENSED
FOR BUSY READERS
Happenings

In Various Parts

Now that you
'It was delicious.
have explained I trust you will listen
to my apology for trespassing on your
domain." And I told my story, after
which I said that I would not longer
The body of Thomas Dean, 65, wee
keep him out of his own house and found floating in a canal at Lawsuggested that he come inside. But he rence, Masa.
By ELINOR MARSH
said that when a man gives up his
A posse found the body of Mrs.
house to a woman he has no business
Martin J. Buss, 68, in a pond near
there so long as she occupies it To
I am of an artistic temperament
her home at Marlboro, Ν. H.
this I replied that I made my own conFrom my earliest girlhood I had loved ventional rules,
Private Charles E. Weft of the
Besides, I would debeautiful scenes. I took to drawing part as soon as I had finished doing Rhode Island National Quard was
pictures early and In time became a the dishes. But he remained where he killed by a train at Providence.
water color sketcher. In summer time | was, and when I bad finished he placed
William Isblster, 40, who conductI drove around In a vehicle called a chairs on the porch, and, I feeling sure ed a tailor shop at Bedford, Mass.,
he had α story to tell me, we sat
rockaway, drawn by an old horse that | that for further
suicide by taking poison.
chat Then for the committed
down
had been In my family a long while
Philip H. Doyen has just closed a
first time I saw a motorcar standing
and In whom I had every confidence.
hypothetical^
before the door in which he had come. contract for the erection of an airAt night I would sometimes stop at This was his story:
was
no
doubt
had
the rascal
There
plane factory in his shipyard al
"I built the house for a summer resi- South Portland, Me.
thought it all out and had provided a hotel, sometimes at a farmhouse, and
for every possible contingency. What occasionally would place my blankets dence for myself and the woman I exThe lower branch of the Vermont
was I to do? Delay would be as dan- on grassy ground and spend the night ] pected to marry. She was in delicate
killed a bill which would
legislature
I In bivouac.
health, and we are prone to become ι
gerous to Hiss Thurber as to me.
for
One evening when I was some miles more attached to one who is dependent have permitted women to vote
resolved to go with him and take adelectors.
presidential
from
a
which
I
to
wlio
inIs
one
town,
expected
than
of
circumstance
comfort
favorable
on
ue
for
J
any
vantage
Mrs. Herman Platz was drowned
that might arise. So long as he thought reach before dark, Bob went lame. dependent of us. We planned the place
I was Miss Thurber I had a great ad- Looking about for shelter—for I could together and while It was building at Seymour, Conn., when an autovantage of him. I had a thick veil on not get on with a lame horse—I espied used to come out here and watch the mobile driven by her son plunged Into
It1 the Naugatuck river.
my hat, but In the park did not put It a short distance ahead of me, perched materializing of our conceptions.
over my face, Later, if obliged to faœ on a ledge, a cottage. It was as artistic Is not an elaborate place, but we spared
A motor ambulance and a motor
a piece of architecture as I ever saw, no pains to make It dainty.
the light it might avail me.
were presented to the First
truck
"Before it was finished I knew that
I accompanied my man to a car wait- with its grounds and vines growing
Vermont regiment by the family of
it
over
tout
ensemble
it
the
to
not
live
would
beloved
enjoy
Indeed,
the
We
entered
without
It,
my
park.
ing
If I She was unconscious of the seriousness former Senator Proctor.
and he drove away. Presently he stop- constituted a thing of beauty.
Hiram J. G rover, sales manager or
ped and told me he must blindfold me. could only be permitted to spend the of her malady and continued to look
forward to our occupancy of it with a manufacturing company, killed himAfter objecting I consented, and after night there I would be delighted.
I managed to get Bob to the gateway happy expectation. On no account self at Providence by shooting. No
that I did not know where we went
When we reached our destination he of the place and up a short winding would I break in upon this anticipa- reason for bis act is known.
helped me out of the car and guided road leading to the house. I was dis- tion. Instead, I consulted constantly
Diphtheria has broken out In the
me up a few steps into a house. When appointed in not seeing any one about, with her how we would have this and
Immigration station at Boston and
he removed the bandage from my eyes and as I drew near it occurred to me how we would arrange that keeping 238 aliens are quarantined. Three
The her interested in what could never be
we were standing in a furnished room. I that the place was unoccupied.
positive cases have been Isolated.
It was dimly lighted, but I put my I blinds were not closed and there was re allied in order to shield ner from the
Orders closing all of the museums
hands to my eyes to cover my face, pre- nothing to indicate that the house was dread truth.
at Harvard university were issued, to
I
conWhat
was it that tpld me that
was
darkfrom
house
the
transition
"While
the
empty.
that
building
tending
Neverthe- the place was deserted?
tin ed to make changes in order to pro- protect the collections from those who
ness to light was painful.
Leaving Bob standing in the road- long the period of construction. In her would be tempted to damage them.
less I caught a glimpse of a table with
Home garden clubs and vegetable
writing materials on It In the center I way, I went to the house and rapped condition our residence here would not
on the front door with a brass knocker.
be convenient She needed the care canning clubs already have been
of the room.
j
When I took my hands from my eyes I It did not seem to me, If there had which she could not have here. When formed in seven
New
Hampshire
I turned my face from the light I did been any one within, that those knocks the house was finished I laid new towns and others are being organlistensounded
so
hollow.
I
One
would
have
for
the
spring— ized.
grounds.
plans
not know how well the man knew
Miss Thurber, but I did not wish him ed, but there was no Indication of any the last of her life—we came out here
The Vermont house of representato see my features until I could no one stirring. Going around to the rear frequently, and I worked with and ditives
impassed a bill appropriating $1,livindication
of
a
to
see
and
I
failed
1À
rected men
garden
any
planting
longer avoid giving him an opportunity I
to equip the troops which
on the
here
no chickens, no
There
while
she
000,000
were
lay
being.
ing
he
I
Meanwhile
provements,
his
mistake.
discover
to
into service from that
such
called
a
a
be
even
cat
sugnot
looked
and
making
Only
on,
may
lonely
dog,
porch
had unlocked a drawer in a bureau and
state.
taken out a document which I surmls-1 few flowers in beds near the bouse that gestions as occurred to her.
"Meanwhile my beloved waa growing
ed to be the will. What appeared to I judged grew without being cultivated.
Kalpn Hersey or tsaiem, Maes.,
be a note lay on the table. He was un-1 There was a woodshed and some wood more and more feeble. But not till the has offered his private wireless plant
In day she left me did she realize that we
folding the document and I surmised I in it but plenty of room for Bob
to the United States government and
were to be separated; that she would
intended to hold it up for me to in- case I should have to leave him there.
has enlisted in the navy as a wirein at a window, I saw a never occupy with me that on which
gpect In another moment he would I Looking
less operator.
and
much
and
so
we had lavished
thought
doubtless call on me to do so and library with a fine broad fireplace
À group of citizens will assume the
among the furniture a large lounge. care.
would see my features.
cost of equipping a full machine gun
iw
sash
was locked, and I went to
iasu
The
at
nnianea
ymue
"All was
While his eyes were bent «1 the docu-1
ofeher windows, but found them locked was ready, and my beloved's stay oa company for the Boston police dement I caught sight of the letters, I
They estimate the exalso. A trellis led to an upper window. earth came to an end. Perhaps had I partment.
"Last will and testament" printed on
It looked easy to climb, and I went up not lost an object in the completion of penses at $7200.
it This was enough for me. I deter-1
it and found the sash unlocked. I went what had so long occupied me I would
Ernest C. Nichols, 34, a Hillsboro,
mined to risk Its being what I wanted. I
into a bedroom and down a staircase. have borne my bereavement more Ν. H.. business man and identified
When he turned from the paper to me I
The front door was locked and no key, stoically. Δa it waa, I became one of with several fraternal organizations,
he looked into the muzzle of my rebut I opened a side door by turning those who nourish a grief. I have kept was
volver within an Inch of his nose.
accidentally asphyxiated by coal
the latch.
up this place and have come here 00 gas in his home.
Of course he was armed. But what I
visit
a
of
would
the
fascination
I could understand
casionally as another
use is a weapon which costs a man his
Because he declared he had a vision
burglary so interested was I in appro· grave. That cloud has been lifted.
life If he makes a motion to use It?"
to my use for the When I looked in at the library win· in which his dead wife appeared bethe
pria
ting
premises
"Drop that document on the table," 11
night There was a zest in temporarily dow and saw a human being there, fore him and called "Come to me"
In my own hueky voice.
23, committed
this place, so beautiful and yet sleeping, that castle of grief which I William Sjolander,
owning
were
writ-1
Surprise, Irritation, horror,
these suicide at Boston.
about
enhanced
was
which
me;
so
tumbled
by
created
have
desolate,
ten on his face. He dare not disobey.
learn premises, which I have made a tomb
Contributions amounting to $37,000
He tossed the will on the table, and I, I my having to break Into it and
was suited to my necessiwhat
there
of melancholy, have been restored to have been made to the $200,000
an
from
for
I
his
never t*n^g my eye
what they really are."
instant, picked it up, taking the un- ties.
building fund for the Providence colwith a symsigned note at the same time. Then I I The next thing was to unharness I I listened to this recital
lege, which will be in charge of the
I
to
conceal.
began to back out of the room. I I Bob and give him his supper. Then I pathy that I did not try
Dominican Fathers.
backed Into a hall and out through a I went Into the house with my lunch box. understood perfectly the change I had
George H. Martin, who for fortymotive—
and
the
In
I
1
which
something
appreciated
always kept
wrought
door, he following me, alert to take ad-1
eight years was connected with the
vantage of my changing my glance tor I in which I now fortunately had enough I his seeing a living woman in trie home
Ther®
—that had led him to prepare a break- public school system of Massachuan Instant to draw a weapon. I was I to satisfy my appetite.
be
which
eatables
in
might;
fast for her. For years he had had setts, died at Lynn, Mass., where
obliged to back Into the unknown; but I cupboards
having come over the ground even I stored, but they were locked. After no one upon whom to laviah a single he was born in 1841.
though blindfolded, I had some Idea of eating I lighted a lamp in the library kindly act Suddenly a woman apBy the will of Lucia M. Blkins, late
It and got safely down the steps, on to and looked over the books. It was evi-1 peared, and he took advantage of it of Canterbury, Ν. H., the sum ot
the sidewalk and kept on till I backed dent that whoever had filled these I Indeed, he told me that the prepara- $11,000 is provided for the establisheducated and intel- tion of that meal, his watching me
tip against an automobile.
ment and
maintenance of a public
J shelves was a well
The problem was now to get into It I ligent person. I have never before eat it, which he had done surreptitiouslibrary in that town.
and start It without giving him an ojk I come upon a library in which every I ly, waa the happiest moment that come
Thé Vermont house of representportunlty to draw end «hoot me. 11 book had a value. And what surprised to him in years.
defeated a bill, which had
atives
him
to
I
the
order
of
books
him
some
to
that
it
found
was
we
me
most
Bob
necessary
thought
Upon examining
passed the senate, providing for a
throw vp his hands, enforcing the or- were up to date. I read till quite late, I still lame, but my new friend found
der by putting a bullet close to his ear. I thftn, throwing myself on the lounge, I the cause and removed it He insisted referendum each year on the question of liquor license·.
He obeyed readily, and, though I was I put out the lamp and went to sleep.
on harnessing the horse to the vehicle,
encumbered with my skirts, I tumbled
On awakening in the morning I was I and when I left him be said to me:
War may lorce many women in the
Into the car behind the wheel. What I I astonished to detect the odor of coffee. I "This will be the first day that I have United States into working places
could not do with my feet In starting I What did it mean? Was the house, ever spent here free from melancholy." now held by men,
according to Prodid with my right hand, holding the after all, occupied? Had the occupants
My forcible entrance to another fessor Carver of the Harvard uniwheel with my left In this way I got I returned late? I arose and went into
person's property occurred several versity department of economics.
off, but the moment after I turned my I the dining room. The table was set for I years ago. The next time I entered
Mrs. Marilla Ricker, lawyer, of
{ace from my enemy a bullet whistled I breakfast, but for only one P*™™· it was as the bride of the owner. Since
close to my ear. I ducked, and before I Hurrying on, I entered the kitchen. On the place was perfect when it waa fin- Dover, Ν. H., announced she may
another came I was not clearly distin- I the range a kettle was simmering, Mid ished there is nothing to do with it now run for congress in the special
to All the vacancy caused by
gulshable in the darkness.
I there was a coffee pot that emitted
but enjoy it But if I should see the election
When I returned to the office with odor. A toast rack stood on the range,
•lightest chance for improvement I the death cl' Congressman Sulloway.
the will, for which I had paid nothing, filled, and a couple of eggs were reaay
would not mention It to my husband.
The New Ham: shire legislature
peat was the surprise of all concerned. I for boiling.
We go there in May and remain
a bill providing for the reorpassed
I
Kiss Thurber bought the unsigned note
I started to find whoever had come through the summer. I have not yet ganization, of the nUltla, under which
af me for $10,000, signing it in payin, to apologize for my burglary, and, exhausted the attractive landscapes In every* male citizen of tUe state bement I afterward set myself up In I not
finding any one on the
the vicinity aa subjects for sketches.
tween the nses of 18 and 45 years will
business with the funds.
i floor, went cautiously upitaini. The
be registered.
8elf Training Is Bast, 8ays Armour.
bedroom doors were open as I had left
What Η· Didn't Know.
Willis M. Priest of MUo, Me., conartione
was
la
an
no
but
In
the
American
I
tnem the night before,
Magazine
Peyton R. Hayden was long a con- In
entitled "Armour victed of the murder of George Herwas as free
Armour
house
O.
of
them.
The
J.
cle
by
any
spicuous figure among the lawyers of from
Men Who Got Ahead—and Why," in bert, the hermit of Five Islands, was
any person except myself as
Boone county. While he waa fond of
to life Imprisonment by
into
it
I
when
broke
was
I which Mr. Armour gives hia opinion of ventenced
studying lawbooks, he cared little about
I went downstairs again, looked the qualifications that make for busi- Judge Bird. The case will go to the
literature.
law court on exceptions.
about me and listened. There was no I ness success.
During a recess one day in the Boone sound save the simmering kettle In the
"One of the truest axiome I know,"
A telegram expressing confidence in
named
a
lawyer
county courthouse
he says, "la the business saying that
President Wilson in the present crisis
Field from Lafayette county asked
Was I in my right mind? Was I the best trained man la the self train- and
promising him support was sent
him what he thought of Byron's
and dreaming? Was I enacting ed man.' It is my belief that no man
asleep
to the president by the New England
"Chllde Harold." Hayden replied:
business
a play for a movie show?
I developed by a formula in athe
_
southern conference of the Methodist
"Egad, sir, I did not know that Byrepower
But the odor of the coffee, the ^
organization can ever reach
ron had a child named Harold."—
Episcopal church at Providence.
membrance of the toast
of
one who la put on his own responsi"Bench and Bar of Boone County, Ha"
The Midc'esex county commissiona
of
radishes
of
dish
advancement
to say nothing
bility, knowing that hia
ind some tempting butter on the break- depends on bis own brains, foresight er· h^ve purchased ninety-two acres
A Giveaway.
and
fast table, overpowered
of land with a large house, stable,
and application.
Mrs. Blabbit—I don't like her it all,
into the kitchen, I boiled the
going
this I do not mean that a busi- garage, farm cottage and extensive
"By
deer. She's a deceitful woman. The eees and, removing them and the
ness leader should let hia men go along
farm bulldi'gs, at Waltbam, Mass.,
other day she tried to get me to say
to the breakfast table, I sat down
must always give some- to be used ps a tuberculosis hospital.
He
blindly.
something against you. Mrs. Gaddeigh to eat My grace was:
! thing of himself. He must teach them
Me.,
The York mills of Saco,
•She did! How) Mrs. B.—Why, she
"Fairy godmother, I think thee.
the overhand and crawl strokes where closed wher 135 weavers struck for
her
tell
confidentially
me
to
asked
Never did a breakfast tarteso <deU- they knew only the breaat stroke bewhat 1 really thought of you —Boston rfous. There was no great ""toy» mit
a 10 percent increase In wages, refore. But in any office organization
J
Transcript
itéré was all I wanted. After I had the man who has never had to stand sumed operations No wage Increases
better working"
were granted, but
eaten I removed tfie <tohea to the
squarely on his own feet is never in a
Oddity of the 8turgeon.
the workkettle
the
were
water
conditions
promised
from
kitchen, poured
position to march ahéad."
The sturgeon has no skeleton. This and
to wash them.
er·.
proceeded
fish has many tubercles fixed In the
Alfred Marlon, 50, was struck and
«Fairy godmother," I said aloud, do
akin along the back and aides. If these
IM one morefavor. Tell me to whom
a Microscope.
killed
Werk
of
by a train at Pavtucket, R. i.
soda
tubercles are boiled with a little
I am Indebted ior my lodging and»* I One of the newest, of astronomical
Clarence*-K. Joyce was knocked
it will be seen that they are beautifully
py»t«iiy for thé delicious breakfast I instruments is the blink microscope. down and killed at Boston by an auresembling
my
somewhat
ornamented,
The principle involved Is similar to tomobile truck.
fine Chinese earring.
1» all on the
that of the moving picture machine.
The price of milk to famille· in
I In the latter the film used consists of a
side." sffM a voice behind me.
Easy Judgments.
quickly, I saw a man stand, series of pictures, èach a little differ- Boston and vicinity waa increased
Turning
"Solomon was a wise man."
log outside the kitchen, hk arm· rest, ent from its predecessor. If these are )£ cent to ll.centa a quart.
"Oh, be had It easy. There were no in g on the window silL
presented in rapid succession tile se- " The crew of the Boston fishing
technicalities in his day, nor did be
Γ stood looking at him, not
ries
is fused into one picture In which schooner Josephine De Costa received.
cases with the alienists what to
hase to
say to him. He was an Intel· I the succeeding differences appear as
$115 apiece for 2ft day· of fishing.
evenly divided."—Exchange.
lectual and refined looking man about
motion. The* blink microscope enables
of Vermont
Graham
Governor
thirty years of age. A certain sadness I one to compare a photograph of a porWhen He Got the Hint
*
bill
which
a
property
permit·
signed
was stamped upon
of the heavens with another of
"What started yon thinking about change appeared to b* breaking over it tion
women to vote at town meetholding
several
taken
years
the same region
<*"** * ™
marriage all at oocel"
An Ingenious contrivance brings ings.
"She wouldn't let me buy her a boa of «tending with a plate to one hand «ad e later.
one then the other plat· Into view
first
George W. Catting was elected to
candy -sali 1 would need the bout." a dishcloth to the other gaping ât Mm.
in rapid succession. It In the interval serve hi· fifty-fourth year aa town
—Houston Post
gtDoé I had nothing to say h* coottobetween two exposures a star In the clerk at the annual town meeting at
Ftigiffi hae changed Ita ptHV* appre- Newton, Mass.
nia
Ont
*οώώ
Romanes end Pietion.
tu
ttw
u·
ft will appear to move and can
ciably
a
maniée
When a Tory rich man
very
Mrs. Lulu M. Dow, St, waa found
at once. Formerly it was
detected
be
dead at Newburyport, Ma··. A medipoor girl, that's romance. When arery
measure carefully the poto
necessary
·9
ί
zieh girt feenJss a very poor Baa, faffr»,"
found that death waa
feltkms of all the stars on both plataa cal examiner
that's flctkm.—Oalrsston News.
**W1B yoe kindly *****
tairf· in order to detect those with large due to alcoholism.
bocnbreakfastr I said.
Mia. Vaille D.
17, widow
proper motions. Boch stars are stuns
«OMûOr.
times called
of lb» lata Daniel C. Heath, publish-

It Had Farreaching
Result»

was, or supposed he was, dealing with
a girl who would not care to live In terror of her life, I changed my opinion.
"But why,** I asked, Interested more
and more In his plan, "would It not be
wiser for you to destroy the will and
Inherit half the estate as heir-at-law?"
"That question I decline to answer.
There may be a number of reasons. I
may know of another will that I cannot control and which Is sure to
produced. My uncle did not trust me
and might have put a duplicate will In
gome one's hand to be used In case I
captured or disputed the one he had
made. I have no knowledge of such a
will. I simply state the case to you
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tome work to do here.
a horse and conveyance, I pro-

lug, having

matter must be settled secretly end at
once. Delay would be fatal to me."
"Suppose after I have received the
estate I decline to pay the note on the
ground that the transaction la criminal?"
"In
case you will not long enjoy
your property."
I had been Inclined to think his case
very weak; but, considering that he
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Boston by a trolley car.

killed

At

Dr. Joseph F. CShea, 64, city
physician of Lynn, Uau., for the

last seven years and associate medical examiner, died of heart disease.
During March seventy vessels arrived at Boston from foreign ports,
compared with eeventy-eifcjt vessels
for the corresponding period of last
year.

Charles M. Stone, for many years
in Boston banking circles
and known as the "father of the padollar," died at Watertown,
per

prominent
Mass.

Joseph F. Warren, 98, who served
a captain during the Civil war,

as

died at Buxton, Me. He bad served
in both branches of the Maine legislature.

Vincenzo Graceffa, an Italian, who
killed Salvatore Parisl at Waltham,
Mass., was sentenced to a term of
from fifteen to twenty years in state

prison.

The Connecticut senate concurred
with the house in parsing the Martin
bill, permitting Sunday sports and
amusements and moving picture entertainments.

To be prepared for any war emerof
State Treasurer Burrill
Massachusetts has borrowed on the
gency,

state's notes
Nov. 19 next.

13,000,000,

payable

The bodies of Frank Noyes and a
companion were found beside
the railroad track at Somersworth,
Ν. H. Death was due to alcoholism

woman

and exposure.
The Webb Granite company of Milford and Boston has been awarded a
contract ui connection «1th the erection of the Freer Memorial building
at Washington.

former postGreble, R. I., was
held for the federal grand Jury on a
charge of embezzling more than $2400
of postofflce funds.
William

T.

master at Fort

Crook,

Following an altercation with two
patrons, William J. Pratt, proprietor of a saloon at Gloucester, Mass.,
was shot and painfully woundsd by
0eorge O. Messier, 24.

Timothy J. Donoghue, a lawyer
living at Somerville, Mass., is the
first blind man probably In the Unlt~

ed States to become enrolled for war.
He is enrolled as an interpreter.

Joseph T. Evans of Boston was Instantly killed when the motorcycle of
Albert Kareborn of Boston, on which
was riding as a passenger, skidded and threw him from bis seat.

he

Differences over the price of milk
the
Connecticut
existing between
Milk Producers' association and the
Connecticut Milk Dealers' association
will be arbitrated by a committee of
seven.

William B.
Kelly, arrested at
Providence on a charge of attempting to defraud by pretending to be a
United States secret service agent,
confessed his guilt. He was held in
$5000 ball.
I Uti
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dorsed the stand taken by President
Wilson and his administration and the
men pledged themselves to the defense of the conntry if their service·
were needed.
Alexander S. Porter, Jr., one or
the wealthiest of the summer resiDark
at
dents
Harbor, Me., has
placed at the disposal of the federal
government everything h· possesses,
except his house.

Albert W. Lanphere, 32, employed
In the testing room of the Hopkins ft
Arme
Allen
Norwich,
company,
Conn., was shot and instantly killed
when he stepped in front of a rifle
being tested by a shopmate.

Annie Chernowski, 7 yeare old,
*nd her 13-monthe-old sister, Julia,
died at Milforl, Mass., as the result of explosion of kerosene oil with
which Annie was attempting to start
a fire in the kitchen stove of their
home.

Philip P. Pretto, proprietor of the
Hotel Oxford, Boston, and the Hotel
Nantaeket at Nantasket Beach, a 83d
degree Scottish Rite. Mason, died at
He
Boston from ucute pneumonia.
was born at

Orono, Me., forty-eight

years ago.

Sergeant Emll Qerhardt, a Northampton guardsman, will be discharged. After twelve years' servloe
In the Massachusetts militia Qerhardt
now informs his officers that h· la
unwilling to bear arms against the
Ne was bora
German government.
in Germany.

Complaint of the Stupid.
It is only stupid people who complain
that they are misunderstood. If they
were not stupid they would know that
there is absolutely no such thing as being misunderstood, and therefore that
there is nothing whatsoever to be gained by complaining about it
Wise people who want to be understood do not spend their time complaining, but in perfecting some means
of expressing themselvee by which
they may reveal to the world about
them some slight remnant, at least, of
their souls or their minds or their ideas
or their discoveries or their eccentricities or whatever It is they want to
make known.
When you complain about not being
understood the only thing you make
îlear is that you are a complainer.—
Puck.
Eskimo Carving.
All of the Eskimo carving today is
lone with steel tools, but there is work
in existence that dates back to the
itone age. The older Eskimo· say that
their ancestors Msed tools of flint, and
it is known that they have been carving ivory for many generations. Borne
it the very poorest of them and those
that live In the most out of the wej
peaces are noted for their work of this
kind. They seem to do It for pastime
ind make many toys and dolls for
their children. They have a waj of
lofteuing the bone, horn or Ivory before they work it, and to make the
< :arvings more distinct they etch line·
m the surface with a black paint mad·
>f ι mixture of fcunpowder and blood.
Γ his, when put on the freshly cat boa·,
make· a permanent stain.

Cheetnut Weed.
An Investigation by the department
of agriculture shows that bUfhtkllM
chestnut wood is just a· duiabl· as
healthy timber.
Truth I· tte property of bo isdtrti·»
al,butlatt»tmiarao<aIlMi> pu
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Godwin pin
•d i«l| at hla bone aft·» an Illness 611
wMk. He vu the eon of Horatio Mid
TtfΕ DOINOS OF THE WBEV IN ALL Mary Chandler Godwin, and waa bora Ie
Upton forty-βτβ yean ago, and vu adoISSVIO TUESDAYS.
SECTIONS OP THB COUNTY.
eated In the schools of Çethel after the
removal of hla parent* to thl* town.
Their home waa for years a plaaaaat re
South Pans, Maine, April 10, 1917
Puis ItiU.
aort for summer tonrlata. He waa gaidc
fM Baptist Church, Bev. β. W. Γ. Hill, ρ* ν for
partiea in the lake region io the an eaa-m.
1046
at
lor.
Preaohlag «vary Saaday
ATWOOD A FORBES, Sunday School al 12. Sabbath evening «ervlce rner and autumn, and oooked in th<
it 7:8?. Prayer Meeting Thursday evenln*at Inmher oampa in winter. He ia aurvived
gdiior1 ami Proprietor*.
730. Covenaat JMeettng tha laat Friday before
by two brother· who realde in Medford,
the lat Sunday of tha month atÎ30p.m. ΑΠ
and a atepmother who gave him
A. E. FORMS
ΰΚΟΒϋΙ M. ATWOOD.
not otherwise aonneatad an «ardlaUv Invited. Maaa.,
all the devotion of an own mother, and

Ilie Oxford Democrat

The New England Telephone Company have a erew at work on (he line between this Tillage and South Parla guying the poles and putliug on another set
of croesarma prepatorj to stringing (oar
more Knee of wire to necommoaate lbs
increasing holiness.
Mrs. Cora Robertson, who has been
the geeet of her brother, 8. 0. Bock, for
the pant two weeks, returned to Bethel

rxKMs φJO a year if paid strictly in advance.
Otherwise $1-00 a year. Single copte· 4 oento.
All legal advertisements
ADvumsutairrs :
are given three conseoutive Insertion· for $1 JO
of column. Special conper Inch In
—

length

tract· made vita local, transient and yearly
advertiser*.

New type, iaat preeaee, electric
Panrnwo
power, experienced workmen and low price·
combine to make this department of oar buslaeee complété and popular.

oa

Thuraday.

Sunday

son tog Ernest

two ni«oea and one nephew. Servioea
were held at tbe honae Tneadaj afternoon, Rev. W. 0. Curtia officiating.
Beautiful flowers were aent from Mr.
Hunt, to whom h· had beeo guide fox
several aeaaona, and other frienda.
The town aohoola opened Monday.
Carl Brown, who haa been in the CHIsen office for the paat five years, haa finished there and will devote bia time to

farming.

West Pari·.
The Buokfleld Literary (Jfab oelebrated
Easter was obaervtiQ by all the ohurehes
both mdrntng aad evening. AttbeUnl- Its twenty-seoond anniversary Tuesday
veraallst oburob the paatort them· vu at the home of Μη. H. H. Noltj. A
"The Perfect Life." Xutaf musie bj speolal program wia oarftod oaf and reMr*. F. £v
freshment· were served;
choir and children.
The remains of lire. Loretta (Andrew·) Wltbington of Romford and Mrs. F. M.
Chnrohlll were brought here Thureday Lamb of Bruniwiolr were the out-offrom Bethel, where her death oçourred town members prêtent.
Town schools started Monday.
at the home of ber daughter, Mr·. FanBev. 0. 8. Cu minings of Auburn has
nie Lovejoy. Mr·. Churohlil wae a native of Parle, the daughter of David and been engaged to deliver the Memorial !
Abigail Pratt Andrew·, and wur born Day addreee this year.
Warren Camp, 8. of V., have taken
May SO, 1881. She married Kingman
Chnrohlll, and they lived for many year· charge of the flag in the square, and
Four daugh- members have been appointed to care for
on a farm at Toell Town.
ter· and one son are living, Mr·. Fannie it, eaoh one being on doty for a week.
Miss Liseie Alien is at home after sevLovejoy of Bethel, Mr·. Emma Berry of
West Paris, Mr·. Abble Dow of New eral weeks spent in Portland with her |
Hampshire, Charles H. Chnrohlll of sister, Mrs. Nellie Alden.
The library has been wired and elecSoath Puis, and Mrs. Nellie, Wife of IS
F. Mahern of Lewieton. The fnneral trio lights Installed.
They were used
was held from the Methodist ohurob Wednesday for the first time.
Ο. B. Walte died Monday at the home
Thursday afternoon, Bev. L. W. Grundy
officiating. There were pretty flowers. of his daoghter, Mrs. Ernest Oonld of
The bnrial will be at Toell Town oeme- Freeport, at the age of sixty-five years.
tery.

Mr. and Μη. I. L. Bowker of Portland
Monday at midnight M re. Lauretta
SEIGLE COPIES.
ing the winter st The Sherwood in Port- (Andrewa), widow of Kingman Churoh- spent Tuesday 'with ber parents, Mr. and
lll, paaaed away at tbe home of her Mrs. Bosooe Tuell.
Single copte· of Thx Democrat are four cents land, returned home last Tuesday.
Mrs. E. D. Stiiwell has been quite ill.
each. Tbey will be malted on receipt of price by
Mr. and Mr·. Harry Haielton left Sat- daughter, Mra. Fannie Biabee Lovejoy,
•be publishers or for the convenience of patron·
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith have gone to
for Gorbam, Ν. H., where Mr. after aeveral months of illness. Tbe
•ingle copie· of each lueue have been placed on urday
Hazelton has employment.
funeral was at West Parie, her home for housekeeping In rooms at fl. H. Ward«ate at the following place· In the County :
Mr. and Mr·. Walter E. Twitehell, many years, Thursday, and burial waa well's.
Howard'· Drug Store.
South Pari·,
SbnrttelTe Drug StoreMr. and Mrs. Kendall of Bethel were
who have been «pending the winter in in the family lot
Noyes Drag Store.
Norway,
Frits Tyler is making arrangements to reoent guests of their daughter, Mrs.
Grandin, 71s., returned home last MonStone'· Drag Store.
atart the oorn ahop In Bethel thla aum- Walter Ring, and family.
A. L. Newton, Po«tmaater. I
Bockfleld,
Helen R Cote, Poet Offloe.
Pari· Hill,
Mrs. F. à. Farnum held an Easter disenry Shaw of Island Pond, Vt., wat mer if tbe fermera will furnlah a suffiSamuel Τ. White.
Weet Pari·,
the guest of hia parente, Mr. and Mrs. cient aoreage to warrant the re-opening play of fashionable millinery on Friday
M. P. Shaw, over Sunday.
of tbe ebop. Mr. Tyler haa had a long and Saturday.
At the business meeting of the Free
Hon. and Mrs. E. L. Ρ arris, who have experience in the buelneee, both In Beth*
Coming Events.
been «pending the past few weeks in el and Maryland. Tbe firm of Burnham Baptist ohuroh held Wednesday evening,
of LewisMay 11—Oxford County Teacher·' Association, I New Tork, returned to their home last Λ Morrill are hie baokera, and it ia hop- Seoretary Θ. H. Hamlin, D. D.,
annual meeting, Rum fori.
ed the fermera will give a hearty re- ton, was present and was ohosen moderTueaday.
May 8-24—County W. C. T. U. convention, MexThe
ator.
Mias Josephine Cole has returned to aponae.
following offloers were
ico.
ber teaching in Westbrook.
Mra. Angella Clark, aocompanied by ohosen:
Alonso Pomeroy, who has been ill ber eon Irving, baa gone to Rookport,
Clerk—Μη. β. T. White.
NSW ADVERTISEMENTS.
TreaeMra. A. D. Coburn.
with pneumonia, la slowly gaining.
Maaa., to vieit her daughter, M re. ElDeacon·—E. L. Porter. 8. T. White.
Mr·. M. C. Snow, who has been

Mra. M. P. Shaw invitee the 8ve hundred party to meet with her next Friday

The Time to Buy a Farm.
ts.ooo.ooo.
The Base Ball

Season.
Blue Stores.
Wall Papers.
Suits, Coats, Skirts. Waists.
Z. L. Merchant Λ CoFarm for Sale or Lease.
Notice.
South Pari· Savings Bank.
Tan lac.
The Best Test.
It DMnt Make Any DifferenceBankrupt'· Petition for Discharge.

Ready

Get

And to show that you stand
with and for your country,
please display the Stars and

Stripes

at

place of

business.

your

|

and

home

Pointed Sarcasm.
( Boston Globe.)
The German people must bave slept
more easily for the assurance from the
quasi-imperial lips of Chancellor yon
Betbmann-Hollweg that, if the United
States should make the unrestricted submarine warfare a cause for war, tbe responsibility is on tbe shoulders of Uncle

Sam.
Onoe more, it seems, tbe sword maj
be forced into the reluctant bands of
Germany, lover of peace and sunlight.
Once more are injustice and abnse tbe
lot of poor Potsdam. We In America
are to blame.
It was the United States who, when
International law seemed to impede tbe
full freedom of its submarine warfare,
tore up that law and sent to their graves
German women and children, neutral
passeogers on an unarmed ship. It was
tbe United States that, promising to alter its practices, retracted those assurances when occasion served and struok
again and again at Germany's neutral
ships, killed German men and women in

peaoefnl pursuits.

Tbey were surely American bombs
destroyed German factories and
storehouses, or in German ports were
placed in friendly merchant «bips. Tbey
American-Germans wbo, under
were
cover of German rights, directed a proanti-German
American,
propaganda
through tbe Empire.
can
Potadam
do no wrong; all good i·
on its side, and evil only on tbe side of
that

Its enemies.

Thus saith the

spend-

imperial

Chancellor, and Germany, it is to be
feared, stili viewing tbe world, like tbe
Lady of Shalott, only as reflected in the
distorting imperial mirror, may believe
bim.

No doubt Germany did not and does
not deaire war witb us; yet she preferred such war to tbe abatement of ber
U-boat policy. No doubt she would not
now directly attaok tbe United States;
bnt she has repeatedly attaoked oa In attacking our abips—and she does not
propose to do otherwise.
Any hope that tbe Chancellor's speech
would indicate a disposition to remove
the cause of conflict is now dead. Germany holds to ber rutblessneaa, disavows only tbe desire for war.
Oars,
says the Chancellor, is tbe responsibil-

ity.

afternoon.
Jarvia M. Thayer goee to Pembroke,
Ν. H., thia week to begin hia new dutiea
there. Mra. Thayer and children will
•top with Mr. and Mra. Clarenoe Stearne
at their farm on Stearne Hill for a time.
Dan Winaiow goes to Boaton thia week
for a visit of a few daya.
Fred W. Merrill, a native of Paria Hill,
died in Leavenworth, Kan., on the 23d
of March, at the âge of 70 yeara. He
waa the son of John R. and Mary (Sanborn) Merrill, who lived in the house
B. Curtis, John R.
now owned by Ε.
Merrill being s carriage maker. Fred W.
Merrill when 20 years of age went to
Kansas and engaged In railroad work.
From about 1875 for many y earβ he was
an engineer until about five years ago
when he waa retired on a pension from
the Santa Fe road. He waa a Mason and
an Odd Fellow, and a member of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
for forty years. He leaves a widow and
two sons, one residing in Salt Lske City
and the other in McGill, Nevada. There
are four cousins, Loreu B. Merrill of this
place, Mrs. Martha Anderson of Norway, Mra. Ida Porter of South Paria,
and Mra. Charles Sanford of Berlin, N.
H.
There will be a meeting of the Fire
Company and all interested, at theaobool
bouse Tuesday evening, April 10. It i>
important that there be a good attend-

of Prickly Porky—T. W. Burgee·.
of Old Mr. Toad—T. W. Burgees.
Adventure· of Buater Bear—T. W. Burgees.
Wben Mother Lets Us Make Candy—K. and L.
Bacbe.
When Mother Let· Ua Keep Pet»—Constance
J oh neon.
When Mother Let· U· Give a Party—E. D. Yale.
Secrect Play, The—R. H. Barbour.
Lucky Seventh, The—R. H. Barbour.
Purple Pennant, The— R H. Barbour.
Prudence of the Parsonage—Ethel Hueston.
Prudence Says 8o— Ethel Hue·ton.
Ûeorgtna of the Rainbows—Α. Γ. Johnston.
L coking After Sandy—Margaret TurnbulL
Mary-'Gusta—J. C. Lincoln.
Cappy Ricks—P. B. Kyne.
Wben a Man's a Man— R. B. Wright.
Wonderful Tear, The—Wm. J. Locke.
Christian Science—Mark Twain.
Knd of the Trail, The—S. A. Powell.
What Men Live By—B. C. Cabot.
Last of the Plainsmen, The—Zane Grey.
Shepherd of the North. The—B. A. Maher.
Lauy Annie—Mrs. Humphry Ward.
Adventure·
Adventure·

PABTRID6K

Mr.

carried

back probably about 68 or 70 year· to a
time when a young man came Into the
field where my father and my brother
and I were at work, and made application to teach school in our distriet. Do
yon remember?
Well, yon were not engaged that day
but you were engaged later, after a district school meeting bad been held. And
little inetanoee
I remember several
which occurred during the winter that
you taught there. One thing in particular, I remember that yon were a splendid
penman; and that at noon time you
were a boy with the rest of the big boys
but in the schoolbouse you were always
maater as well as friend to all, both big
and little.
I remember one little incident that
happened, that you probably have forgotten.

You bad called op tbe

spelling

class that 1 was la, to study their lesson
before recitation; and we were boys and
girls, and we got to laughing; and you
cuffed my ears!
1 thought then tbat I
was not to blame; that 1 did not deeerve
it. But I never laid it up against yon.
I remember, also, at the close of school
you gave me 3 cents—for something, 1
am not quite sure what, bat I suppose
that I had bad about three decent lesson·.

I also remember later on in years,
when you were supervisor of the town
and I was schoolmaster; and one time
you came In to visit tbe school and of
coarse yoa were invited to apeak to the
•cbolars; and I suppose yoa felt it wee
neoessary to praise the teaeber a little
aod so yoa went on to state how I had
been a scholar of yours and I was a remarkably niee boy and yoa bed never
had occasion to panish me la any way.
I thought then tbat I would get op and
atate to the class that you were not altogether truthful, but I conoluded that
would not do, to accuse the supervisor
or the town of being an untruthful man
—because I knew you meant it all right
Well, when I read the aocoont of the
oelehration they gave yoa and tbe remarks that were made, I said to myself,
I wish that I bad been there to have
added my testimony to yoar kindness
end alway· warm friendship.
Yoa oertainly have been an honor to the town
and a frleod to everybody, aad always la
the right as far a· anything that I ever
•aw. And I want to add this, my teetiaaony, to the merited appreciation that
your frienda gave yoa.
Possibly I may be ia Parle next July,
If my health Is as gocfl as it la now; and
If I an and yoa aie there, I hope to see
yoa.
With best wishes for yoar good health
aad that yoa will soom time oelebrete
yoar 100th birthday, 1 remain, as ever,
Your friend aad oae of yoar sobolars.

C. H. Bourras

At lalaad Falls Monday Garfield Boom
shot Robert Black, and the aext day.
whoa confronted with arrest, shot aad
killed himself. Blaok wee takea to a
hospital at Baagor, with foar ballets la
Me body, oae of whleh ssaitretsd a
loaf, aad le ta a critical eoadltto·.
;

mund.
Arokie Evans of Iowa has aocepted a
poaition In tbe Citlsen Office.
Eaater service at the Univeraaliat
oburob Sunday morning at 6:45, to which
ell the Toung People's Societies were invited began the aervioea of the day
wbioh were obaerved in all of tbe
ohurohea.
Judge end Mra. ▲. E. Herriok, who
haveapent the winter at Bethel Inn,
bave returned to their home.
The play at the mnelo room given
Tuesday evening waa muoh enjoyed.
Friday the said newa reached Bethel
that Leon Cilley, manager of Bethel
Inn, had paaaed away at the boapltal in
Boston where he baa submitted to several operationa. Very deep eympatby ia
ezpreaaed for bia wife, and the whole
oommnnlt; feel it a personal toaa.
A fine list of hooka oonaieting of fiction, non-fiotlon and poetry have been
added to the Bethel library.
Dorothy Chandler of Norway ia visiting ber grandparenta, Mr. and Mra. F. S.

Chandler.

MID DUE INTERVALS.

Edward M. Carter and orew of men
and nioe looking boreea have finished
logging io Errol, Ν. H.
L. C. Stevens baa been logging on the
Carter lot.
Several have tapped treea here and ex-

gone to
elton is
Mr·.
Stearns
srson

DISTRICT.

pect

e

good

Pulpit Com.—Mr·. Q. A. Day, Ml·· B. Berry,
B. L. Porter.
Membership Com.—Psator, Mr. Porter, Mr·.
Coburn.
Finance Com.—Mr*. Cobnrn, Β. B. Berry, B.
T. Flavin,
Traateea—Β. B. Berry, D. A. Qrorer, Β. T.
FUvln, A. B. M ara ball, G. W. Berry.
Tree·. W. F. M. 8.—Mr·. G. D. Dan ham.
Chorlater-Mrs. D. A. Grorer.

The trustees were asked to make any
recommendations In regard to oho rob
A committee of five were
repair·.
ohosen to oonslder the matter of cooperation with the M. E. ohuroh If the way
opens for suoh consideration, who are as
follows: Mrs. Cobnrn, Mrs. C. D. Danham, Miss E. Berry, B. R. Berry, E. L.
Porter. Pour applications for membership by letter were received.
The annual meeting of the W. C. T. U.
met at Mre. L. C. Bates' Thursday afternoon.
The following offloers were elected:
Pres. ·Μ». L. 0. Bate·.
Vice-President»—
Baptist church, Mr·. Anna W. White.
Methodlat church, lbs. Llxzte Lane.
Unlrersallat church, Mr·. Bllda V. Ball.
Sec.—Mia· Delia H. Lane.
Treat.—Mrs. Sadie M. Patch.

After the meeting

enjoyed.

a

treat

of fruit

thirty-five years, and
for
known as the most reliable remedy
Catarrh. Hall'· Catarrh Car* acta thru
Hi· Blood oh the Mucous aurfacea, exand
pelling the Polaon from the Blood
healing the dlaeaaed portion*
> » Skiter yon have Uken Hall'a Catarrh
a
Cure for a abort time you will see
crest Improvement In your general
Catarrh
Hall'a
Start
taking
health.
Cure at onoe and get rid of eatarrh.
Send (or testimoniale, free.
F. J. CHMNBY * CO^ Toledo, Ohio,
Bold bf all Druggists, 76c.

The member· and attendants at the
M. E. Church enjoyed a supper and social at Centennial Hall Wednesday evening. A good number were In attendance.

while he la alck.
H. L. Powera haa been working on tbe
road.
John Philbrook was here Sunday.
Ε. E. Whitney waa here recently.
J. H. Carter, Jr., from Canada, oomea
home oooaalonally.
Misa Tbelma Kilgore of North Newry
ia here with relativee.
J. H. Carter bu bis oolt borne tbat L.
Hall haa been trainlog.
Blanche E. Kimball baa received a
good letter from ber teaoher, Miss L. M.
Sargent of Portland; alao one from another teeoher, Miss Marlon E. Cobb,
proving tbat a good teaoher ia a true
friend to ber pupila.
Our aong-birda have oome.
The rippling brook, the singing bird.
The lovely flowers that soon will bloomAll Nature apeaka of life and peaoe,

Mrs.

Thursday.

Wilma Mason la helping Mrs. Ernest
Millett olean bouse.
Clayton Lovering is to visit his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Field, this
week.
Conald Field attended the danoe at
Paris Grange Hall Saturday evening.
Mra. Ruth Buck Bennett la visiting
friends and relatives In Portland.
Wilms Mason visited her sister, Hsttie
Mason, at Chaa. Pike'a, Norway, last

A. B. Abbott haa hired John Eatea of
Weat Paria, and be baa moved bia family
into bie rent.
George Curtle oame borne from bia
winter job drawing lumber laat week.
The young people gave a box aupper
at tbe aohool bouae recently with good
attendance.
A. D. Llttlehale and son sawed a few
lota of wood here, aod are now In Sumner with their maohine.
Frank Kimball haa moved to West
Paria.
W. H. Brown haa a new pair of boraea.
Mra. A. M. Andrewa of South Woodatook la very alck.

Farm lor Sale

or

Lease»

For partloulara Inquire of
PRANK A. WHITTEMORE,
Sooth Pari*, Maine.
Box 869.

o'olock, and besides many friends was !
attended by representatives of the |
ohorob, the Odd Fellows, Rebekabs and
Mesons. Rev. W. H. Lakin officiated,
and the bearers were H. A. Mnroh and
A. F. Cloutler representing the Masons,

NOTICE.

The assessors of 8ooth Parle Village Corporation will receive sealed Mil· for tbfl engine honae,
to
so called, property of tb* corporation, up
Sealed
and Wilson Shaw and 0. W. Tilton from Saturday. April SI, at β o'clock ΡH. M.Howard,
Chaa.
to
delivered
be
bid· to
the Odd Fellows.
Beautiful flowers Treaaurer o: the Corporation
were sent from the orders and from
W. Κ. KENNET,
A. F. GOLDSMITH,
friends and relatives.
C. W. BOWKEB,
Miss Gladys Morrill' has been with her
Assessors of South Pari* Village Corporation.
1616
aunt, Miss Josle Shaw, for a few days.

|

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Shaw from Pern
also recent gaests of Miss Shaw.
Clarenoe Caswell has gone to Bridge-1
water, Maine, to work in a drug store.

List of Officers aod

were

Corporators

Elected at Annual Meeting of

South Paris Savings

Hiram.
Mr. Henry N. Burbank has removed
his barn at Hiram village, and rebuilt it
near his house, greatly Improving the

Bank,

of South Paris, Maine.
Merch aa, 1917.

place.

Seth C. Clemons Is ereotlng a building
a post office adjoining his grain

OFFICERS

I for

It rains and snows on April 6th. We1
remember that April 7tb, 1867, we haul·
ed log· to the mill on sleds.
Herbert Sanborn of Bridgton and
Harry Hartford of Littleton, Ν.
H.,
*
were In Hiram Monday.
Hiram Lodge, Knights of Pythias, No.
j
89, was invited to attend on gentlemen's
March
at
Saco
night,
Valley
28tb,
Temple, Pythian Sisters, and enjoyed a
ocoasion.
very pleasant

|

TRUSTEES—N. Dayton Bolster, William J.
Wheeler, John F. Plummer, J. Hastings Bean,
Albert W. Walker, Henry D. Hammond, James
S. Wright, Edward W. Penley, Harry D. Cole.

COBPORATOBBt

N. Dayton Bolster
J. Hastings Bean
John F. Plummer
Henry D. Hammond
Albert W. Walker
Mason.
William J. Wheeler
James 8. WrUrht
Miss Irene Morrill is visiting in Nor- George M. Atwood
Hudson Knight
way.
8. Billings
Mrs. S. 0. Grover remains about the Leander
Franklin Maxim
same.
Winfield 8. Starblrd
Herbert Toung and his mother, who I Alton C. Wheeler
have spent the winter in Boston, have Arthur E. Forbes
Nelson G. Elder
returned, and will live on his farm this Charles H. Howard
J. Ferd King
summer.
Miss Viola Bartlett of Bast Betbel J. P. Richardson
George B. Crockett
spent the week-end at Ε. H. Morrill's.
Olban A. Maxim
Bex Rolfe Is. working for D. W. Cush- Silas P. Maxim
Geo. F. Farnum
ing.
Wm. Ο Frothlngham
Miss Nellie Garey of Bethel Is with Fred N. Wright
her sister, Mrs. Eli A. Grover, this week. John A. Titus

|

8PRAINS AND STRAINS RELIEVED
Sloan's Liniment qnlckly takes the |
pain out of strains, sprains, bruises and
all muscle soreness.
A olean, clear
liquid easily spplled, it quloklv penetrates without robbing. Sloan's Llnl-I
ment does not stain the skin or olog the I
summer.
Mrs. Cora Stearns went Wednesday to pores like massy plasters or ointments.
Gorham. On Friday she acoompanled For obronic rheumatio aches and pains,
her daughter Mary, who is a student at neuralgia, gout and lumbago have this
For the
Gorham Normal, to Boston, where they well-known remedy handy.
pains of grippe and following strenuous
will spend a short vaoatlon.
work, It gives quiok relief. At all drugWilson's Mills.
gists, 25c.

1

President—N. Dayton Bolster.
Vlce*Prealdent—J. Heatings Bean.
Treasurer—Qeorge M. Atwood.
Secretary—Oeorge M. Atwood.

store.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Tuell.
Miss Mildred Conant is boarding at
Mrs. E. F. Field's.
Mrs. Nathan Brook is at home.
John Estes has moved bis family Into
Arthur Abbott's rent at North Paris, and
will work for Mr. Abbott during the

Fred W. Bonney
Edward W. Penley
Edwin N. Haskell
Kenney
Joaeph A.
Charles W. ttowker
Wm. A. Porter
Walter L. Gray
Albert D. Park
George B. Morton
James G. Llttlefleld
Delbert M. Stewart
James D. Haynes
Loren B. Merrill
Oscar Barrows
Albert L. Holmes
Frank ▲. Taylor
Alfred H. Jackson
Herbert G. Fletcher
U. Hiram Heald
Κ ben E. Chapman
Donald H. Bean
Hanno H. Cushman
Harry D. Cole
Irving E. Andrews
Stanley M. Wheeler

GEOBGE M. ATWOOD, Clerk.

Attest :

Bankrupt's

Petition for

In the matter of
)
ABC8IE G. CUSHMAN,

Dischirge.

( In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. J
To the Hoir. Clahexce Hale, Judge of the Dis.

Thi· store i»now filled with bright, sparkling fashions for Spring and Summer.
to give you
Every department of our store is ready and our entire force are prepared
are invited to inspect the new spring
every help at this busy season of the year. You

triet Court of the United Sûtes for the District
of Maine :
ABCHIE G. CUSHMAN, of Bethel, In the
In
n
County of Oxford, and 8tate of Maine,
said District, respectfully represents that on the
16th day of Dec., last past, he was duly adjudged
relating to
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress
that he has duly surrendered all
Bankruptcy; and
has
his property
rights of property, and
of said
fully complied with all the requirements
Acts and of the orders of Court touching his

goods.

show you our good line which includes the Printzess make. Nearly half a century of "knowing how" goes into the
construction of every Printzess garment and they're brimful of that distinctiveness that

LA91

UV1UCI·

Schools reopen here Monday, April 0,
with the Mme teaobers, (or a tern
of eleven weeks.
Robert Rloh of Berlin, Ν. H., was a
reoent guest ol Mr. and Mra. ▲. M. Bean.
Mlaa Ετη Marion Bean after a abort
▼aoatlon baa returned to Colby College.
Miss Slaie Bartlett baa returned from
visiting relatives at Romford Fall*.
Mrs. Harold Bntobins bas returned
from visiting relatives at Norway.
Mrs. Carrie Bartlett bas returned from
several weeks' visit wltb relatives at
Maiden, Mus.
Mra. R. C. Clark of Lisbon has been
visiting her parents, Mr. and Μ"· Ο. M.

Locke'· Mills.
Mrs. Mary Bartlett attended Pomona
Orange at Oxford laet week.
Charlotte Camming· wae taken to the
Central Maine General Hospital Friday
to be operated upon for appeodioltie.
Mr. John Kimball and Mi·· Beoa
Oeorge were united in marriage Marob
26 bj Bev. D. L. Joelto of Norway. The
oeremony wae performed at tbe home ol
Mr. and Mr·. Charlee Farrlngton, where
Oil bcrtville.
Ibey will reside thla winter.
Kenneth Crooker, who has been Tirj
M iu Sat her Littlefleld li the guest ol
Kimball.
ill, i· better.
her grandmother, Mr·. D. D. Peverley,
Miaa Ethel Cole reoently visited friends
School began Monday morning. Misa at
Pond/
Bryant*»
at Norway.
Mary Richardson, the teacher, la boardwho
ha·
been
Mra. Arthur Stowell,
Mr. and Mr·. Eugene Ray ford have reing at Irving York'·.
quite slok, I· on tbe gain.
turned to their farm home here.
Horace Lyman Worden, Jr., who has
Mi·· Jean Partridge of 60 Fenway,
John Swan Is putting in a bay window
been very ill with pneumonia, I· gaining.
Boston, Maaa., I· «pending her Saater vaMr. and Mrs. G. Albert Kills and son oation with AbbleTraak and Lola Fos- and making other repairs for Mrs. Carrie
Bartlett.
Eugene were week-end guette of Mr. ter.
and Mrs. Eugene Hiscock in FarmingHebron.
Qllead.
ton. Mias Lillian Bill· aoted as atatloo
Dr. and Mrs. Sargent and teaohere,
agent during their abeenoe.
J. ▲. MoKenzie of Mason baa been
0. J. Durity waa in Rumford one day Mr. and Mrs. W. E. At wood, Mr. and sawing wood for Fred Ordway.
laat week.
Mrs. ▲. M. Richardson, and H. K.
Daniel Eoman and family of ShelMr. and Mrs. Ο J. Dorlty and daugb Stearns attended the Portland Hebron borne, Ν. H., have moved to this village.
ter France· visited ai Arthur Allen's at Aoademy alnmnl banquet Monday evenGladys Bennett la working for Mrs.
Jay laat week.
ing. Many former students were pres- W. C. Bryant in Bethel.
Elton Dailey has returned from York ent, and a very pleasant evening spent.
John Rlohardson was a visitor Id GorMlas Luoy Teagae waa tbe goeat ol bam, Ν. H., last Tuesday.
Beach, where he haa been working.
Miss Alice Meloher for a few days recentR. L. Meloher, Jr., of Rumford, was in
Andover.
this vicinity last week.
ly·
Mr·. J. C. Donham la at home from
Mr. and Mra. Frank Newton are soon
Ο. E. Lelgbton moved bia family to
to move into the home of hie father, H. Phillips.
Shelburne, Ν. H., last Thursday, after
Is
Misa
Bather
sobool
George teaching
L. Newton, where they will live.
spendlog the winter here.
Oneal Mills and wife have moved into
Chaa. York will care for the town hall In Distriot No. 8. Other sohoola In town
have opened this week.
the rent reoently vaoated by Earl Cofflo
the coming jear.
Mrs. V. M. Philbrlek fell reoently and and family.
Harry Lowe, who broke hla leg four
weeka ago, ia able to be around the was quite badly cut on her bead, but is
Murray Edgar was a' recent visitor in
now doing well.
this vioinlty.
booae with the aid uf orutohea.
Mrs. W. A. Bartlett fell and bruised
Peter Sheridan of BerMn, Ν. H., waa
Mrs. Ella Damon has been ill with
ber shoulder so they bad to oall a doc- in town laat week,
atomacb trouble.
Ed Biledeau and family, who bave
Sidney Abbott la atill in MoCarty*a tor.
Four bare been working In the woods for Hastings
Frank Moody has 32 hens
Hoepital at Rumford.
The King'» Daughter· met with Mrs. oblckens. Tbe remaining 28 laid 532 Λ Vashaw In Grafton, bave returned to
Wiilard Newball Thursday alternoon.
eggs in March, and since Jan. 1st 1215, their home here.
William Cushmsn, who has been with whloh le pretty good work for a winter
hi· son In Miohigan through the winter, like this.
North Hartford.
We are glad to bear the aoademy bell
baa returned to nia home In town.
Mrs.
Etta
Varney aeems to be a little
Several new member· have recently and know chat teacher· and student· are
more comfortable at this writing, being
been added to the Congregational oburob. back.
able to be bolstered up In bed a few
minntee.
Norway Lake.
North Waterford.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clark of Hebron
Mr·. Walter H. Pr ide and daughter,
Mr·. Annie Holmea aeema to be on the M lea Madeline Pride, went to Weat Parla were the oversight gueats of Mr. and
March 29tb to attend Mr^. Wyman'a Mra. Peroy Davenport Monday night,
gain now.
Fred Ray remain· about the same. funeral. 8he waa an aunt to Mr·. Pride. and also of Mr. and Mra. Oleatus Fuller
His dsugbter, Mrs. LUllan Douglass, Is
Mr·. Klmer Dunn, who baa juat re- Tuesday night.
Marlon Stetson visited Ethel West at
stopping at hosse now.
turned from tbe Weat, la slopping for a
W. H. Kiigore was away several days few daye with her daughter, Mrs. Am Hartford Center Tueaday.
Hie wife visited Bartlett.
Isaac Farnum ta working for Fred
laat week on buelneee.
her aunt, Mrs. Geo. Brownell.
Tbe snow I· leaving ue bat not very Stetson.
Arthur Jordan reoently sold a pair of
Roy Wardwell has been sawing wood rapidly. Tbe blackbird· and peweea
at Blabeetowa with his gaaoline engine. are here aa well as bluebirds, roblna, oattle to Nathan MorrlU of Buokflekf.
Saow la going very fast In some plaoea, aed song sparrows.
Fred Gurney went to Hebron Tueaday
but there are aome large drlfta aa yet.
A small nook of wild geese spent a day on bualnees.
Irrin Morey la working for Wm. Flake. In the lake reeently.
Peroy Davenport and Moeee Young are
Edmund Doug la·· ia working el Chat.
doing quite an extensive business sapGammon's mill at Bisbeetown.
Albaay.
ping. Maple syrup sells readily at #1.85
Eroeet McGray helped Tom Jonea
Mrs. Florenoe Maobla was alek and per gallon.
haul and peek hie loe Monday.
Charles Deooster of Benton HIU la
weot home Tueeday alght, so they have
to Berlin, Ν. H., to work for the
bo woman oook at tbe mill.
North stoma·.
rlln Mille Go.
Mr. Machla weat borne Wednesday, as
Harold Newton baa gone to Baekfleld
M. K. All» bee bee· qnlto slek for they have the logs all sawed, and are
to work for Shirley Bonney.
three weeks with the grippe.
getting reedy to aaw bolts.
Arthur Godlng went to Llvermore
Bowe Camming· ha· boogbt a bone.
Jseee Adams and family are vial ting
1
Klmer Croaa Is spending a few days Wednesday.
relatives at North Lovell.
Very poor traveling In tbla vioinlty,
Levi Butter· and family have gone with bis slater, Mrs. Fred 8baw, la
wltb snow six feat deep In plaoes.
Into one of the oaaape on the ridge of Bethel.*
WUma Davenport reoently dined at F.
Mr.
Batter·
a
baa
been
where
la
Connor
Mia.
having
Mountain,
George
Speckle
■ore la ber bead, wbleh wae very P»in- R. Sargent'·.
outtlng pnlp.
John Davenport and lbs. Julia Thorn·
Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Andrewa went I» ful.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaa Kanlston want to are both reported to be on the gal·. Tb·
Chatham, Ν. H., Saturday, to their
latter baa returned to ber boas· after a
(range, It being the fifteenth anniversary Betbel Wednesday with their daughter
two weeks' Ilia··· with h«r daughter,
of the grange. Mr. Andrewe came home Ida to have some teeth-extracted.
Mra. Andrews visited her
Sunday.
Hairy T. Sawia called at 8. G. Beaa's Mrs. Effie Davenport
8ohool begins In this district April Β
daughter, BsssH Cronea, η tow dift, and on his way to North Watarfoid I» oall
wltb MUs Nellie Tripp a· teaeher.
mmbs Mon tki rnoontêim os isovikoMi o· friaada aai artghbon.
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Popular

You

I Store

can

find

and have it

markçd

without extra

Tailored Suits.

priced

waists,

$11.90

from

show you,

or

Silk and Lingerie Waists.
crepe

waiits, voile

waists and

lingerie

in

from

any
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day, pleased

in and let

us

try

them
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to show you.
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South Paris

Don't Wait»
We

Stopped

we are

to
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to Consider

the 1917 model FLOBENOB OIL
who realize the eoonomy of burning

selling

dome in and

see

these stoves at

Longley & Butts,
Norway, Maine.
Also at Our Showroom,
Phone 8-4.

Maxim Block, Pine Street,

.jcgaba./i

...

Hats for

high prices down,

but each

new

All

purchase brings

Strong With Tou Buyers Now.

Kirschbaum All Wool Suits will interest you.
Our

tractive

Furnishing Department

goods

at reasonable

In Our

Custom

Τήίοτώ

prices.

contains

from

Depl

showing

customers.

Can

we not

prices.

Opposite

Sfone

Churcb,

MAEtë

SOUTH PARIS.

FidePty

&

M
Deposit Co., of

Baltimore, Md.

ASSETS December
Real Estate
Mortgage Loans
I Collateral Loan·
Stocks and Bonds......
j Cash In Office and Bank
A rent»' Balances
I Bills Receivable
Interest and Rente
ι All other Assets

Gross Assets
! Deduct
Items

not

lM·*1"

'

So*

—*

,

I.IîsJTl

lffP*
>0*

Sof

^

—

·

admitted

_——

11^

I
·

Admitted Assets

UABILITIESD.O.IU»*

! Net Unpaid
Unearned Premiums
AU other Liabilities
Cash Capital
Surplus over all Liabilities

I

fJ*£g

Total Liabilities and Surplus

M. F. BARTLETT,

—

·
»

_——i

ll^W·^

^

Genera'

If ΟΤΙ CE·
la the District Court of
Dlatriot of Maine In Bankrupt
In the matter of
»
JAM» 8. HUTCHINS,
of Bethel. Bankrupt.»
To the creditors of

m"'*1*'

^^SKey·

JiiBaaW"
^

»

sfor·**1.. ^

iP. H. Noyes Co.
SOUTH PABXB,
Sg*
M

to

invited

WaUrrllls, *****

Ed. V. Price & Co.

We have many satisfied

have you ?

of fashions and woolens

are

aw*
and compare bats

at-

You will find much to interest you in
our

6

THURSDAY, ARILcall

Now*

Early Careful Buying Makes Our Position Unusually

Absolutely Safe. No Wicks to Smoke or Fuss With.

t?fl(

hold

openi#
LATEST

and Summer

Spring

Spring Stock of Clothing
higher prices.

OOOK STOVE to people
oiL Yon can oook an entire dinner on the Florence while
yon are getting your range fired up and ready to bake.
»

Buy

of the VERY

mean

New

Co

That Oil is the Cheapest
Fuel on the Market today.

Already

announces an

every word of the above statement. Advancing costs makes each delay more expensive to you.
We are in a position now with our

4

Have You

to

Maine

-

BLUE STORES

Come in and make your selections while the
stock is complete. If we do not have just· what you
want we will gladly order it for you.

Storv

day,

Mrs. Lillian McGinJtf

φ

Howard

to-morrow, next

Â Splendid Assortment

Norway,

Season

We
prepared for it with a full assortment of the
old reliable Spalding Base Balls, Mitts, Gloves, Bats
and other things needed in playing the great national

*τ!exaH

silk taffetas and

One Price Cash Store

are

T/w

assortment of

splendid

a

Approved Dresses

IS HERE ACAIN

Chas H

$35.00

of dainty undermuslins, gloves, hosiery, neckwear, ribbons, hair ornaments, etc.,
select from at reasonable prices.

NORWAY. MAIN I

game.

to

Crepe de Chene, Crepe Meteor and Silk Poplins, many with transparent
sleeves express the new note in fashion, plaited, soutache designs and colored stitchings
tend to produce the novel effect desired. The range in price is from $5 95 to $20.00.
We can't help telling you of the pretty new things we have, but we had rather

Store

Base Ball

The

from

of Taffeta,

Proprietor

139 MAIN STREET,

just received.
$7·5ο to $29.50

Coats and Suits

new

98c. up.
The New Spring Dress Skirts
made of wool serges, poplins, checks and mixtures, also the stylish
novelty plaid and stripe sport skirts.

charge.

N.

Suits

special values

nice assortment of dog collars at The Tucker Harness

a

us

Prices.

New «ilk

THE

Harness

Several

women.

priced

suit in mind let

Chic models for Junior and Miss in the newest and bcot colors and nobbiest of
styles. Blues, Apple Green, Gold, Tans, Rookie, etc., and Stylish, Handsomely
Tailored Garments for the more matured woman who desires distinction in dress at

DOG COLLARS MARKED FREE
AT

spring coat or

Coats

managed

for

a

appreciated by all

il

dressed

boats

Goats and Suits.

If you have

bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That be may be decreed
from all
oy the Court to have a full discharge
debts provable against his estate under said
are exas
debts
such
bankruptcy Acts, except
cepted by law from such discharge.
D.
A.
1917.
Dated thla 22nd day of Jan.,
ABCHIE G. CUSHMAN, Bankrupt.

OBDEB OF NOTICE THEREOF.
District or Mauts, ss.
On thla 7th day of April. A. D. 1917, on readpetition, it la
ing the foregoing
The last of the Hasting· and Vaahaw
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
D.
teams came out at Intervale through the
Following Is the aneodote of a dainty upon the same on the 18th day of May A.Dis
week. The last team bad a bad time little miss of perhaps a half-dozen years 1917, before said Court at Portland, In said noand that
in
the
forenoon;
o'clock
10
at
who attended divine worship in one of triet,
getting through.
tice thereof be published In the Oxford DemoThe powers that be bad a town meet- the Bath ohurohes the other Sunday and crat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
and other persons In
ing Taeeday, the 27th, beoause tbey oooupied one of the front pews: When that all known creditors,
at the said time and place,
the oolleotion was being taken, as the Interest, may appear
oould not legally put It off any longer.
and show cause, if any they have, why the
Grace Llnnell is staying for a few days plate was passed ber way, she arose and prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
ordered by the Court, That
with Mrs. Β. N. Storey.
engaging the usher's attention she whis- And It Is further
send by mall to all known crédE. S. Bennett bought a gasoline boat pered in his ear, "My mamma don't have the Clerk shall
itera copies of said petition and this order, adof Harry Lancaster to put on tbe lake to pay for me," evidently thinking that
to them at their places of resldenoe aa
she wes exempt, as in the atreet oar. By
for hi· own nee.
Witness the How. Clabxmcb Hals. Judge of
Mrs. Jennie Naaon went aoross tbe a masterly stroke of self-control the
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland,
to keep a straight faoe.
usher
lake Saturday to Camp Waistata.
In said District, on the 7th day of April, A. D.
1917
John Olson has gone to Béthel to have
FBANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
L. 8.1
bis foot oared for that was so badly inCalais eleoted a Republican mayor by
_1 true copy of petition and order ttuareon.
a vote of 642 to 631.
Attest. FBANK FELLOWS. Clerk.
jured by having a horse step on It.
15-17

the line to prepare wood and
the summer campaign.-

Enthusiasm

I would sell or lease my (arm at BookHeld to responsible parties.

He has two daughters and a brother living, beside nephews and nieoes and
grandohlldren. The fanerai was held
from the Baptist churoh Friday at ten

grandparents,

Elwyn Storey has been having his auto
put In running order the paet week.
S. W. Bennett, H. Lancaster, Eiwyn
Storey and Cbeeter Ripley have gone up

Fashions Arouse

Spring

The

Xcsema spreads rapidly; itching almost drive·
ointment la
you mad. For quick relief, Doan's
well recommended. 60c at all atorea.

|

was

Z. L. MERCHANT & GO.

Hall'· Catarrh Cure haa been

the peat
by catarrh auffsrer a .tor
bas become

time

And that we live beyond tbe tomb.
Barry Baaelton have
Wbere le our West Bethel oorreepondGorbam, Ν. H., where Mr. Baa- ent? We mlaa hie
cheery verses and
employed.
Itema.
J. S. Dudley and Mr·. S. P.
took dinner with Mrs. A. M. Ry·
North Paris,

and

Letter to Silas P. Maxim.
Mrs. Frank Bennett and daughter,
(The following letter, recently received by Mr. Mrs. Barry Baaelton, oalled at Mrs. F.
Maxim, I» lu own explanation.)
H. Field's Thursday afternoon.
Chicago, March 2,1917.
Cbas. Johnson bought four pigs of F.
Mb. Silas P. Maxim,
B. Field Friday.
South Paria, Maine.
The mail man, Brneat Millett, has been
My dear old Schoolmaster:
unable to oomplete bis route during the
I have often thought of you and have
week because of bad roads.
wished I might see and bear from yon. past and Mrs. R. B. Field have rented
Mr.
In the Oxford Democrat of February 27, Arobie Curtis' bouse at Paris Hill and
I noticed with much interest an account will take
posaeaeion Tueaday.
of the celebration of your 90tb birthday,
F. H. Field ia building hia garage.
and I am very glad to tee that yon are
Irwin Lap h am is hauling sawdust for
•till bere end m pretty good health for A. M.
Ryerson's ice.
was

alao ber two sona, Roecoe and Ed-

7.

Miss Lillian Wheeler Is at H. H. WardHarold Roes of Norway Is visiting at I
well's.
Ε. H. Morrill's.
augaring.
S.
T.
Robinson
and
Mrs.
Rev.
Sarah
An Oxford County man in Elmlra, N.
Mrs. A. J. Hutchinson of West Betbel
ance.
The Parent-Teacher Association will T., wanta to boy 60 or 70 pounds of pure White were at Woodstook Thursday |*wm calling on friends In town one day
this week.
bold Its next meeting on Monday even- maple auger. Hla address Is S. G. Paok- oalling on friends.
T. E. Westleigh purchased some hay I
ing, April 16. There will be s social ard, 1270 Lake St., ΕΙιηΙφ, Κ. Y.
COBNEB.
TBAP
of F. I. Bean.
Alpbonao Bean la under tbe dootor'a
meeting. Everyone oome.
Miss Ethel Brook has returned to
D. W. Cashing butchered a pig the
List of new books recently added to care. Hla wife Is In Portland for medloal treatment.
other day.
Farmlngton Normal Sohool.
the library:
Clarenoe Annas la helping Mr. Bean
Ralph Frost of Newry Is visiting bit
Adventure· ot Okl Man Coyote—T. W. Barge··.

Thursday.

four score years and ten.
In reading the article I

dridge,

àWII Φ·Τ-,
aaa■Tard (or any tee· of Catarrh that
Éot b· oared by Hairs Catarrh Cura
take·

φ».

·το«°«.

"

NORWAY.

March, A. D.

^."SÎfe

liS, the ^^jTaad

J

EasaBSS^ssi
A

ι

fhTOxford
5oati

Pari5» -Maine,

m

Democrat

Philip King is at home from
Normal School tor the Saater OorlMl I
vacation.
Miss

April

Myra Austin ie at home from
Gorham Normal Schi ol for the Baiter OBGAHIZXD AID ΡΒΕΡΑΒΙΗΘ ΤΗΚ
10, 1917 vacation.
TOBT FAST AS POSSIBLE.

"south PAmsT

Mrs.

Benjamin Swett la
her
brother, M. L. Andrew·, andviatttsg
ton, L. P.
Swett, at Bangor.

On

FAO AND ηΓΤΜΠβΑΤ· QUWTIOH OP ▲ H*W
BUILDnre FOB ΠΒΚ 8TATIOH.

Friday

lb· Parla 8boe Company
In ο seeslon of to boor and ft quarter
tu organised at the offioe of Alton C. of the
adjourned annual meeting of the
Wheeler, wltb tbe #10,000 of «took fully South Pari* Tillage Corporation TuesThe Pbilatheas will meat with
Mia. aubecribed. Ofloers an ea follow·:
post omoM.
day evening, the net results were a τοte
F. A. Heidner
socth paru
Tuesday afternoon of thla
to parohaee a lot of land on Pine Street
P.M.
week.
Pw.WeBwe.Wrtgbt
7MA.U.I07M
Come prepared to sew.
of Mr·. L. J. Brlgge for 9475 for a fire
D. Païk.
lflce Hjur»
▼Jc^Pres.—Albert
Ctark-Altoa C. Wheeler.
station looatlon; reoonatderatlon of the
Hamlin Lodge, No. 31, K. of
will
S. Morrison.
▼ote to move the preeent engine honae;
work the rank of Knight on twoP.,
eailwat.
TlMi-WUlUm
O.
racmi
Frothîngham.
oandloaaXD
d κtee Friday
..Dlrectont-Wlim· oTFrothlngham, B. S. Instructions to the aeaeaaor* to dispone
of this weak.
evening
Jan. 14.1917,
Dr.
D.
Morrison,
M.
Beginning
Stewart, Altoà C. frbeeier. of the preeent building to the beet ad*
««orge F. ntaiD, y. if. Wright, Leon A.
The Fidell· olaee of the
Hitu
LIAVI SOL'TH
Congregatloa· I
vantage; and the appointment of ft comal
m
δ
Λ
School
will
Sunday
p.
meet with Mr·. I
mittee to inveettgate the matter of a
s a a. ω·. local, dally;
I
Misse·'
*>teg ea*t
Harriet
and
ohtldren's
school
shoes
Witham
new building and report at a future
Jally.
Tuesday evening of thla I will
mieMi
a. Œ-. express, dally ; β.-οβ p. weak.
be made by tbe company.
we*t » «
A
lease
In reeoblng theee reaulta
<iolDf
of tbe old Orange Hall building bsa been meeting.
chcbchx·.
there waa a whole lot of dlsouaalon, and
W. S. Wight of Bethel, the well known
and
a
crew
of men bave been at
taken,
Churen, Be v. Α. I. Ht
aome
and teacher of
uncertainty aa to
n* Congregational
tinging claaaea, la work for some days there. The neoes- oooaslonally
Preachlngaervlce, 10:4S a * I singer
"where we were at" In aome raapeota,
the gneet of Mr. and Mra*
tfiorwr. Ρ»-1·r:1 KS a·
τ· ρ· 8· C. κ.
1.1
George
aary changes and addition· will be msde though the moderator never
Chunjb Burnham.
7 Λ® *·
got mud·
Evening *^5·
i sa fsst as poMible. Tbe boiler bas sl- died aa to the
r. * ;
Wednesday evening at 7 Λ) r. u
situation.
parllmentary
aeetlng
«trer
Misa Belle Goodwin le with Mr. and ready been delivered at the building, and
connected, are oordlaliy in"
When the meeting waa oalled to order
fiat*otherwise
Mrs. W. A. Bartlett at Hebron. Mr*. the pipe for tbe steam heat is at tbe
by Moderator Alton C. Wheeler, he anBartlett wu disabled by a fall some ten depot. Part of tbe machinery baa al- nounced that at the time of
adjournment
ready been purchaaed, and Mr. Morriaon the meeting waa oonalderlng the article
daya since.
will go this week to purchase atock.
relative to an option on the heater piece
Mrs. Roy E. Cole and eon Howard
It Is thought that the faotory will be owned
by the Brigga heirs for park purcime Friday to the home of her
parents, I making ahoea by the middle of May or
poses, and called for the report of the
Mr. and Mrs William J.
to
the
1
Wheeler,
flrat
of
June.
oommlttee.
sr*ver meeting ijCO
spend the Easter receaa.
A considerable number of both men
'rayer «rr.ce A>.
Rev. C. G. Miller, the ohalrman of the
Recent nominations by the governor and women will be employed at good oommlttee, premnted a written
Church, Re*· Cheater Gore Miller,
^fSjLviU
proposiat
J·
include those of Alton C. Wheeler and I wagee, and the faotory will be an im- tion
Preaching service every Sunday
signed by Harold T. Brigga, offerat 1J M. Y. P. <£ u.
„ CdavScbQOl
induatrial
aaaet
to
the
Harold
portant
T.
aa
plaoe.
Thayer
justices of the
M.
ing to sell the pleoe of land to the corpeace, and Harry M. Shaw as notary I
poration for park purposes only for the
South Paris Fire Department.
»TAT*1> MKSTTSOS.
pnblio.
sum of 1200, and agreeing to discontinue
!
M -Pari Lodge, So. 94. Regular
r A
Organisation of the several companies the uae of the cesspool now looated on
on or before full moo®.
Charles S. Dudley ie building a wide of tbe fire
«1 tec Iim»1s < veuln*
at
department waa effected
Lod*e. regular meetthe land as aoon aa the ground Is In con77?) r -Mount Mica
of each week—Aurora piazza on the front and south side of his the ass essors' office Friday and Saturday dition to make other
•.«•.Tïmr» » ev«n!n
arrangements.
and .hlrd Monday evening· house on Hill Street, and is to
an ad- evenings.
The personnel of tbe depart^apmert.'urtt
In answer to an inquiry Mr. Miller
dition on the rear, beeidea pat
a ment is now:
building
said
that
the
were In favor of
Pletaan Rebekah Lodge, No.
oommlttee
n^flL-Moan:
fourth Friday· of each barn and a garage.
Chief Engl seer—Charles W. Bowker.
rflrfia second an
the purchase, though the price aeemed
Hall.
FlrsC
I.
Lowell.
Assistant—Harry
iUth !n Odd Fellows'
Mise Ethel Campbell baa
rather high. After aome dlaooaelon, the
returned I Second
K. Kimball Poet, No. 148, meet·
Assistant—βατ I· Swett.
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waa ralaed that thia waa a differpoint
,i aid s:r -aturday evening; of
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Hall.
been for the past few months, and will
ent propoaition from that stated in the
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A
of
the
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Foreman—George A. Hnseey.
Wm S Slaha.l Circle,
reeume her work in the
article In the warrant, making aotton imfactory of the Assistant
third Saturday evenings of
Foreman—Harry B. Holden.
seete first and
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practicable, and the article was paaaed
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meets
Plpeman—Elmer Stiles.
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There will be a Board of Trade meeteach month.
Assistant Plpeman—Ernest Abbott.
na'ilii s«coe and fourth Fridays
The aame thing was done with the
first and third ing
Hydrantman—Fred Stiles.
y -Pari- Grange, cnee;»
Tuesday night at 7:30 at the aaeeesρ
In Qiange HalL
W. Wheeler, Guy Cnlbert, article relative to a fire alarm system.
u^niay of eacn month,
ora' office. All users of electricity are I Hosemen—Robert
of
W.
Mcfourth
Charles
and
Mondays
Whitney, Wirt Stanley, George
The article relative to the purchase of
CTO. δ. C —eecona
It is expected an engineer will 3 In ley, Clarence Win slow, C. A. Walker, Frank
ι invited.
month.
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a lot for a fire station having been readiNo. 181, [ be
ν t. 0. P.—Stony Brook Lodge,
present to go over the matter of rates. I Brlgg», W. W. Swett, Percy Proctor, Wllbor
ed, Ε. N. Haakell, ohalrman of the comSwan, Frederick wight.
«on. an·! fourth Wednesday evening·
| Dr. C. L. Buck, Τ; M. Davis and Chas.
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same price·,
ence which meeta
Plpeman—Charles Cutler.
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at Westbrook this
ing of this week,
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price $1500, or 60 feet front at a propornoeic.
Hydrantman—Charles Edwards.
Hosemen—W. G. Cnshman, W. G. Pratt, J. A. tionately smaller price.
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Blaster was windy and cool for the seaM)M Mary Cummiugs
Preston
Tbe W. J. Wheeler tenement lot, on
rhurlow, A. D. Wins, Boy Wltham,
dolt.
Sahara Ν ironl School for the Easter ion, but was a bright day, and
whioh the price ia now 1*2000 aa the lot
were iarge
vacation.
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j
for
music
the
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Shaw
Howard
Plummer's stable. An irregular shaped
Hydrantman—John Wight.
Cleon C. Farrar baa purchased what la
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a sociable at the Universalist
Cummlngs, Stanley Chap- lot, 90 feet on tbe street, about 30 feet
known aa the Allen house I, Hosemen—Charles
commonly
HowM.
Harold
San
fora
Brown,
nan,
Merrill,
Friday evening.
north of the Park Street bridge, and he
deep at one end and 62 at the other.
ard Davis.
Prioe 9475. Mrs. Briggs wishes a ohanoe
Mrs. Thomas Cleg? is the new clerk in tod Mrs. Farrar moved in Thursday. I
noes co. ho. 4.
to travel to and from her garden along
Is department at the store of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Harding, who have
tiie dry
Foreman—J. E. March.
tbe baok aide of the lot.
been occupying the house dwlng he
tie X. Dayton Bolster Co.
Assistant Foreman—John E. Everett.
In reaponae to a queation, Mr. Haakell
I
have
moved
into
a
in
Mazim
rent
S.
Ames.
Clerk—Willis
winter,
John S. Brown arrived home last Monstated that the oommlttee were unan8. Ames.
on
Pine
Plpeman—Willis
Block
Street.
Assistant Plpeman—L. M. Wine low.
day from Seffner, Fla., where he has
imously in favor of tbe Brigga lot, for
Hydrantman—J. A. Ames.
Albert L. King of this place, who baa
•pent the pasi three mouths.
aeveral reaaona.
Hosemen—D. P. Chapman. H. N. Porter, Perfor some time been in Portland, and is ,
Charlea E. Merrill finally moved to insy Whitney, M. Kennagh, Thomas Clegg.
Alton C. Wheeler ia having a bath,
snsign in the Second Division of the
atruct the asaeasors to purohase the
room ;ns'a led, new floors laid, and other
HOSE CO. HO. S.
Maine Naval Militia, baa been ordered
Brigga lot, and raiae 9475 for that purimprovements at his house on Porter I jut with that organization. Ordera were I Foreman—Horace L. Starblrd.
Assistant Foreman—W. C. Be see v.
pose. Tbia motion waa carried on a
Street.
» Frid·*·
Clerk—Leo B. Mare ton.
abow of banda, bnt not nnanlmonaly.
Mrs. L. H. Daughraty has been at Au- Portland Monday morning for Boston,
Plpeman—W. C. Bessey.
Then started tbe long dlsonaalon of the
Assistant Plpeman—Philip Decoteaa.
with
Mr.
Daugh- the point of mobilization.
gusta for a few days
P. Wilson.
evening. It appeared from tbe record
Hydrantman—Charles
the
at
there
raty. who is on police duty
Hosemen—Ray Frost, Lawrence Decoteaa,! that at tbe first session of the annnal
Miss Ida Shurtleff and Miss Ella Brl8£·» I ] AO
Β Marston, Clinton C. Foes.
state camp ground.
meeting tbe vote waa to move the preawho have been the only occupants of the
HOOK AHD LADDER CO.
ent engine houae to a new looatlon. It
Shaw's Orchestra of five pieces will \ Ε Shurtleff house on Main Street ι
Foreman—J. M. Doble.
waa atated that Mra. Brigga would not
Mi« SburU.fr.
ol
famish the music for a drama and dance
Assistant Foreman— B. W. Tattle.
aell tbe lot aa location for tbe did buildnext Friday notber, b»»· mo.ed InW
a: Robinson Hail, Oxford,
L.
Froth
Clerk—W.
Ingham.
Laddennen—H. P. Mlilett, L. W. Clark, C. H. ing, bot expeoted a new building to be
evening, given by the Pythian Sisters of
Juor of the house, and had the'Citizen
( Churchill, Leslie Cammlngs, Thurlow Hazelton, pnt np there, and though ape waa out of
installed
switchboard
there,
Oxford.
elephone
, J. H. Walker, Bobert Shaw, Harold Cole, Alton
town, Mr. Morton aa her representative
md will rent the lower floor.
'acobs.
Mrs. Teresa Grover fell Wednesday
said be thought that waa ber underwhile at work at her rooms in the house
The Ladiea'Social Union of the Unlatanding of the matter. There waa alao
Vesper Concert.
of Charles Hawson, and struck a pail, rersalist church will hold its rega ar
waa auitattendance at tbe Methodist queation aa to whether the lot
A
large
a
fracturing a rib, which has proved
meeting at 2:30
with great pleaaure and. able for auob a building as was needed.
listened
tbnrcb
*t 7Ί5 Wednesday evening the men of
painful injury.
Chief Engineer Bowker said a building
lelight to tbe vesper oonoert Sunday
«a 'or
will meet to set the
feet deep was needThe Kupple Slub was pleasantly en-1 ibe parish
tfternoon. Tbe program waa under tbe 40 feet front and 60
At 7.30
the lot.
Mra. Stella Burnbam, organ- ed, which oould not be built on
tertaioed by Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Oliver ,be Thursday evening aupper.
of
lirection
x, nnarterlv teachers
meeting of the
Some argument was made against any
of
of
aelectiona
aolos,
and
consisted
Friday evening. The next meeting will
will be held In theohnrch st,
new building, and considerable with rebe with Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Joy Friday Sunday School
[uartette and tbe united Cecilian and
to whether the necessary building
parlor.
gard
waa:
Tbe
choira.
20.
lunior
program
evening, April
oould be plaoed on the lot.
James L. Chapman of Mllo and his )rgan—Marche, (from Sonate Pontificale)
L E. Scruton of Portsmouth, Ν. H.,
Lemmens
π
o__
Finally tbe vote passed at the first seaχ
Chapman of Cam- 'recessional—Strains of Hope
who has done a number of jobs of water ion, Rev. Kay a. vu.p
alon to move the engine houae waa reWheel"
Choirs
Junior
Tested
and
Cecilian
aod sewer construction work in South j
| cooaldered; a motion made by A. W.
They stopped here lerlptnre
Ptri». was here Tuesday, his first visit to I
Walker waa paaaed, toinatruot tbe assess'rayer
from Bethel, wber® 1
return
their
>n
the place in some time.
)rgan—Come Unto Him (Messiah)......Handel ors to tear down, aell or otherwlae dlahad been to attend the funeral of Jamea k)lo—Christ U Blsen
Harker
poee of tbe preaent houae in the moat
J. H. Nichols, who has spent most of r ChaDman's brother, Virgil H. Ch Ρ
Miss Bath Graves
advantageoua manner, tbe prooeedi to
the winter with bis daughter,
Mrs. man, who died at hie home In the edge ;arol-Bells of Eastertide
Granler apply on a new houae.
Swett, in Winchester, Mass., returned to if Newry Thursday morning, at the age k)lo—Hosannal Mr. Sessions
A motion to reoooalder the vote to
hi» home here last Tuesday night. Mrs. jf 64
Hanscom
Easter Dawn
years.
the Briggs lot was lost. None
Perkins
Mrs.
pnrcbaae
Miss
Graves,
Nichols is expected a little later.
Chlpman of these votes were unanimoua.
I η them—Triumphant Strains Arise
At the annual meeting of toe reopie β
Mrs.
Mr.
Wilson,
Sessions,
a
il *9 Mary Bodge or Altnneapoua,
A motion waa made and carried to
Water Company held last Saturday, John
Mrs. Smiley, Mr. Edwards
•tudent in Wellesley Colley, is spending W. Chute, who baa served aa collector
obooae a committee of five to Inveatigate
tolo—I Know That My Redeemer Live th....
b«r Eaater vacation with Mr. aud Mrs. (or that
Handel the matter of a new building, and report
(Messiah)
company very efficiently for the
i L. Hoimes, and bae as » guest with
re-election
at a future meeting which anall be called
paat fourteen year·, declined a
:arol—Victory
ber il..<8 Lael Turpena, also from Wel- oq account of the condition of bia health
As this committee
at tbeir suggestion.
)rgan Offertory
Load the obair appointed A. W. Walker, O.
leeley.
ind Winelow B. Young wu cboeen to fill Suartette—Chime Bells of Easter
Bennett
officers were re- "lolln Solo—At Sundown
E. Clifford, Alton C. Maxim, Charles W.
The Ladies' Social Union ia arranging Che vacancy. The other
Miss Grace Dean
^.
\
Mosart Bowker, Charles E. Merrill.
sleeted as follows:
Twelfth Mass
ι fine
la—From
3
lor
sale
for
afternoon,
large
Thursday
Under tbe general artiole at the end of
A. Taylor.
Pre·.—Frank
to
be
followed
bot
3,
by a
griddle Vice-Free —J. Edward Murch.
The flrat starling ever teen In Maine, the warrant Charles 8. Dudley waa given
cake tapper at 6:45 P. M., and a stereopSec. and Trees.—George M. Atwood.
t is claimed, made lie appearance on permission to move tbe hose house on
une.
B.
To
I
Wlnetow
ticon lecture by Rev. Mr. Miller io the
Sup». and Collector
and was teen by a Hill Street a few feet baok and a few feet
Director·—Frank A. Tartar, J. Hastings iionday, April 2,
evening.
Mrs. George N. to the side without expense to the corwoman,
Bean. J. Edward Murch, Geo. D. Bobertson, Lewiston
Frank West of Sumner, a junior in Sumner S. Tucker.
goatee. The bird la an English bird poration, and the water commissioners
laid
Parie High School, baa enlisted io the
Tbe following have been appointed by ivbich however baa become exceedingly were authorised to purohase a pipe
United Matt# navy, enrolling at Port- the Committee on Publio Safety as a inmerousln the stake· to the south of by Albert Ames on Hlllelde Avenue,
land. and ha* been sent to Newport, Κ- committee for organisation of a Bed liaine. It la a load noisy creatare and from whioh the corporation li now sellΙ- He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. George
s considered more of a
pest than tbe ing water.
Cross auxiliary at South Paris:
^est of Sumner, and baa been attending
English sparrow. Tbe bird, which is
Mrs. A. T. McWhorter.
Mrs. Hannah P. Adlclns.
tb:s bigb school for tbe
lall or greenish blaok, or rather metal·
Mrs. Lydla Bounds.
past two yeara,
Hannah P. Adklna died early
Walker.
Mrs.
W.
the
A.
of
sice
tbe
Mrs.
io luster, haa a body
op to the close of the winter term.
Mrs. Κ. X. Chapman.
tall, Wedneaday morning at tbe home of ber
a very short,
with
bat
robin
square
Bra
Mrs.
Ordway.
Tbe engagement has been annonnoed
at
[ts wings are tipped with silver. The daughter, Mr·. Gammoo, Id Portland,
Mrs. T. M. Davis.
of Lida Gertrude,
abe bad
daughter of Mr. and
Mis* Grace Thayer.
moat pronounced characteristic Is its tbe age of 86 years. Tbongb
Mr». George E. Gifford, 650 North Main
Mrs. Vlrgle Wilson.
been in falling bealtb for aome month·,
pale yellow beak.
Mrs. Η Β. Carter.
Street, Fali River, Mae»., to Mr. Ralph
np to within abont a year abe bad been
Oliver.
Buth
Mrs.
D· Berry of New London,
BAD COUGH? FEVERISH? GRIPPY? aotlve for ber age. 8ne vu alwaya liveCt., general
Mrs. John Kmeley.
at tbe bright
purchasing agent for the Davol Rubber
Mrs. Joe. Currier.
Too need Dr. King's New Discovery ly and cbeerfnl, looking
Co. at Providence, R. I. Mr. Berry la a
Mrs. D M. Stewart.
in- tbinga of life and not beedlng the other
balsam
the
that
soothing
Co
oold,
stop
Mr·. Madge Gray.
former resident of South Paria, eon of
Taylor.
Mrs.
gredients beal the Irritated membrane·, thing·.
Georçe W. Berry, and baa relatives Mies Margaret
Aonxe Kdwards.
Mra. Adklna waa the youngeat and tbe
be tbe eore throat, the antlaeptio
toot
and
Mrs. F. A. Heldner.
anrrlvor of fourteen children of Ne·
many friends here.
Is
laat
cold
and
kill
tbe
your
germ
justifies
Mrs. J. H. Stuart.
Sarah (Pratt) Dalley of Canton,
One result of tbe severe weather of
Mrs. Howard Swan.
juiokly relieved. Dr. King's New Dis- cer and
and vu born in July, 1831. She marwe winter has been
3overy baa for 48 years been tbe standard
tbat tbe bee keepers
Church.
Tbe Baptist
Franklin Adklna of Canbave lost large quantities of theii stock,
remedy for congbs and ookls In tbou- ried Benjamin
morning the pastor preached lands of homes. Get a bottle to-day and ton, who died In 187Θ. Five obildren
®°me of the smaller
Sunday
enbeing
apiaries
to them, all of whom are llv·
^Wneo have It bandy in yoar medicine ebeet for were born
tirely wiped out. W. C. Thayer lost a strong sermon on the subject,
II King·,
D. of
croup, grippe and all ing: Eldon H. of Canton; George
colds,
Mventeen colonies, and others smaller Peace Is Impossible." Text,
soughs,
Peace ia impossible—let, When bronchial affections. At your druggist, Livermore Falla; Benjamin Perley of
amounts. Tbe cause of the beea' dying 9:22
when
Sooth Parla; Sarab E., wife of H, H.
0iD n°t be stated with absolute certain- lite and liberty are endangered; 2d,
50c.
3d,
Gammon of Portland ; Frank L. of Port·
ty» bot those moat experienced in the purity, truth and honor are at stake;
Miss Kathleen Dana, 18 years of agè, a land. Tbere are aeveral grandchildren
business lay it to the prolonged and un- when rigbtousnees is involved. Special
member of tbe Passamaquoddy tribe of and great-grandoblldreih Her laat aur·
music preceded tbe sermon.
broken cold weather.
tbe moat stylishly vivlng brother, Andrew J, Dalley, died
Mr McWhorter spoke to the Christian Indians, said to be
of tbe on the 26th of Marob.
Tbe Seneca Club ia entertained this
Endeavor at 6:15 on Character Building. dressed and most attractive girl
in
The remalna were taken to Canton,
Jluoday evening by Mra. Mary Shurtleff
tribe, waa married a few days since to
A fine Salter concert was enjoyed
« ber home
on Main Street.
This la the the evening by a large audience.
William Moore, 22 years of age, a white where the funeral waa held at 11 o'clock
En- man who came from Indiana a tew Friday, In the Univeraaliat ohureh. Burprogram session of the aeaaon, there
Next Sunday at 2:30 tbe Christian
oeiog one more meeting, which ia the an· deavor will hold a service at the jail.
ial at Canton.
months ago.
bave
held with Mrs. Edith Wheeler on
The Baptist Sunday School will
IN
SPRING
SKIN
Annual Supper and Entertainment,
CLEAR YOUR
23d. For this evening's program an entertainment at the vestry Tuesdsy
jjj®
means cleaning
house
oleaning
Tbe gentlemen of the Univeraaliat par'Hetoprc is "Modern Handcraft," the evening, April 17.
Spring
*ev«ra! numbers
and in inside and oatsldc. Dull pimply skin Is iah hold their annual anpper and enterIn anticipation of Patriots' Day,
being as followa:
in our an aftermath of winter inactivity. Flash tainment tbla week Tburaday, April 12,
Mrs. Florence Haskell view of the present situation
Mr*. Kdtth Wheeier
there will be a special your intestines with a mild laxative and at 6:46 o'olook. Speelal efforta are beWi Désuning
affairs,
country's
Mrs. Mary Wheeler
■Jewelry Making
service next Sunday ®ΟΓ®,"£· olean out the accumulated wastes, easy log made to bave tbla one of the moat
^■at-ëetacsei
Mrs. Louada See wart patriotio
The cburcb will be decorated to take, they do not gripe. Dr. King's aucoeaaful eocia) functlona ever held in
15tb.
tbe
The selectmen on
Thursday received with tbe colore. There will be special New Life Pills will dear your complex- theoburob veatry. The menu la aa folorders from the office of the adjutant
and the pas- ion and brighten your eye.
Try Dr. lower Cold bam, alloed tongue, baked
patriotic music by the cboir,
at
Augusta to complete and re- tor will preach aspeoial sermon. Every- King's New Life Pills to-night and throw beane, pioklea, potato ohlpe, hot rolla,
general
Γ® Promptly the enrollment of those
is requested to wear the off tbe sluggish winter shell. At drug- orearn plea, ouatard plea, mleoellaneoua
•object to military service under tbe one attending
plea, aaaorted oake, ooffee, tea, and
both ladles and gentlemen, young gists, 26o.
flag,
This enrollment includes all and old. Order of service as follows:
Cooper aprlng water. 8upper and enIn
issued
Canada
list
oie-oodied men between eighteen and
In a war casualty
tertainment both fpr twenty-five ceo ta.
I
Harold Ray Charlton of Nowhere in
orty.five je%re 0j
M<j t^ie o^ii for
Banner, Choir and Congregation a few days since
any oafe, reataurant or hohave
* Pro as t
I
to
Brooklln, Maine, la reported
ρ completion gives a bint aa to Invocation and Lord's frayer.
tel oould auoh a meal be had at auoh a
the
and
Cross
Flag.
Anthem—The
died.
r*w our being at war may be brought Scripture
price.
Beading.
to us in tbe not distant future.
Tbe entertainment will be furnlabed
America, the Beautiful.
5west Powdara for Children.
*bs plans of
Cray's
Mother
anH. N. Bragdon; a five reel moving
the government, as
Prayer.
by
PiaorFor VtvertshMos, Bad Stomach, Twftht
aoQDced, include an army not of volun- Response.
Bowel· and are a picture drama bjr George Ada, America'a
the
and
regulate
move
Mynrn.
den,
but raited by conscription.
Used by Mothers greateet living humorlat. Tbe play, a
Sermon.
pteaaant remedy for Worms.
Tkmnmsr/WL At all ffi-ufglsts, tremendous auooeaa on the atage, la
90 yean.
For
Hymn—America.
Mt. Mica
a
Co..
Lodge members are facing
Kc. Sample Γ RM- Address, Mother Gray 1447 "The
College Widow," a beautiful love
"••y week. On Tueeday evening there
Hymn of the BepuhMe.
Le Boy. mTt.
auoh funny aituatlona that
"i be a
etorywith
rehearsal for tbe guards of tbe
want
one la kept In a roar of laughter from
The day of harsh physics la cone. People
rit degree.
lets have satEaster Weddings.
On Thursday evening at
mild, easy laxative*- Doan's Bern
atart to flniah. Don't fail to be In atβ
Purl· I isfied thoosaada. tBo at all drag stores.
regular meeting tbe first degree will
Mr. Alton L. Bipley of North
tendance at tbla fine aooial event. Tlckworked on candidates from Norway
Norof
Barker
Bo.
Ethel
Dr.
Thomas'
and Miss Marjori·
eta on aale by young people of tbe parFor croap or son throat, use
all drug
At
and tbe borne lodge, Norway
50c.
Bev.
and
Ko
sise·,
in
by
Two
marriage
lectio OU.
were united
iah and at tbe door.
°°ββ being present aa gueata, and re- wav
Gore Miller in the ladles' pwlor stone.
8un"eebments will be served after the work, Chester
noon
at
of the Universaliat ohoreh
η
Saturday evening there will be a spe- dev. immediately following the church
service wae
for
the purpose of confer®®e"ng
senrice. Tbe double ring
the second
and ]
Men
▲ good attend- na<*i
Mr. Bipley is tbe son of Mr.
degree.
y* '* expected at both the regular and Mrs Jamee D. Bipley of North Paris,
Mr.
mee»inga aa they promiae to be and Miss Barker ia the daughter of
rein*—α ο married men
Special interest.
W· want men—REAL MEN—with red blood lo their
and Mrs. Ε ben Barker of AlbanyMies
and
Merrill
4t the annual
Gilbert
readlneee
to em· with will·
Mr Balph
18 to 45 jeari of age—men who belie?· la combining
meeting of the South
were united in marriage
rsris Board of
Trade Wednesday even- VTA May Dudley
want them NOW.
< an amendment to tbe
lngneee to wtfi ud we
by-iawe waa
°pted
the
of
meeting
changing
night
Here la the way to get ready:
toS 1 a* el®ret Wednesday of each month
war etrength.
wa«
A
committee
Tae*d»y·
Enllet in the National Gnard nntll each oompany la reoroiled to
ο
appointed to revise the by-iawe and
Lot'· make all the medical examlnatlone NOW!
L ®Qt * n«w draft for actio· of lb·
and the lite Caleb Dudley. They
Officer· for the oomlog year
near
mother
Let'· meaenre for cape, uniform· andehoee NOW!
w«»elected ae followa:
wMl reelde with th# bride's
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Oxford Chapter, R. ▲. M.. ftl Ito DMf

lag Wednesday evening hid

official
visitation from Grand Scribe John H.
Lancaater of Skowbegaa. Tba R. A. degree waa conferred, and an oyater sopper waa sarved after the oloae of the
aeealon.
The Browning Beading Olnb will meet
thla Monday evening with Mr·. Oertrnde
Lfbby. The prlnelpal feature of the
evening * will be readings from Mob·
telgoe'e eeeaya by Mrs. Favor and Mr·.
an

Libby.

fanerai «m held on Saaday it «be borne
of bar sitter, Mrs. Pilot, oa Beel. Street.
Mn Anale L., wife of Roe well Froet,
died snddenly at the Froet home <>a
Fmet HOI Thursday Bight Sbe suffered
a shook aboot 4 o'clock tbat day aad
died at aboot β o'clock wltboot recoverfof consdousneea. Mn. Frost was born
ta Brldfton M yttn affo, tho daughter
of Walter and Adeline (Savage) Webb.
Sbe married Bo swell Frost in 1868 and
they bave ever since lived on the farm. ;
9be wae a member of the Universalis^
obuftb, aad a charter member of Lakeside Lodge, N. E. 0. P.
Besides her
hasbood sbe I· «arrived by tea children
—Mrs. Gertrude N. Everett of Bethel;
Mrs. Lillie P. Flood of Farmiagton;
Maud, wife of Fraak B. DeCoster of
Norway; Walter of Gardiner; Olaode ead
Boy, who live at the borne; Gay of Aaborn; Both, wife of George Devine of
Norway; Helea of Bethel; and Theodore
of Norway. The fanerai at 1 o'clock
Monday Is atteaded by Rev. Chester
Gore Miller.

Re*. H. L. Niobola baa been invited to
remain another year with the Norway
Methodist ohurob, by a unanimous vote.
MIm Dorothy Swan of Roxbury, Mesa.,
is vialting bar grandmother, Mr·. Bow·
ena Swan, and other reiativee here. Mi··
Swan la a atodent in Boaton University.
Ml·· Edith Parker waa given a shower
by the aaleewomen of Brown, Baok A
HEAL SKIN EBUPTIONS
Co. and other friend· Wedneaday evening at the home of Mr·. Lauretta Maxim
Palatal eczema is more active la spring |
The room· were deoo- when the blood is
on Main 8treet.
over-heated, the burnrated in pink, and the presents were in an
ing, Itching torture Is unbearable, relieve
Inverted paraaol anapended overhead, or It at oooe aad heal the eraptions with
attaohad to it. Befreebmenta were aerv- Dr. Hobooa's Eczema Ointment. This
ad.
antiseptio remedy is promptly elfeotive
Dr. Irwin K. Moorbonae of Norway la all skia troubles.
Pimples, blackand Mlaa Bnth Annette Crnae were marheads, Moe, tetter, ring worm, scaly
ried in New Tork oity on the 29th of
blotchy skia, all respond to Dr. Hobson's
Marob. Dr. Moorbonae eame to Norway Eczema Oiatmeat. Get it
to-day at your
laat summer from Texai and )iaa alnoe
50o. guaranteed.
druggists,
been in practioe here aa an oateopath.
He ia a graduate of an oateopatbie InetlBorn.
tutlon in Loa Angeles, Calif. Tbe bride
ia an artlat. Dr. and Mra. Moorbonae,
after tbeir abort honeymoon, arrived in
In Pari*, April 5, to the wife of Paul Hllden,
Norway Wedneeday and will make their a ton.
In Norway, March 81. to the wife of Albert
home in the 7. Wllaoo Walker reaidenoe,
Parent, a son, Joeeph Patrick.
where hla office ia looated.
in North Love 11, March 86, to the wife of Harry
Homer Truman did wbat waa Required Bill, a bob.
In Rumford, March 37, to the wife of Nelson
the
tbe
main
bout
of
in
of bim
wreetling Carrntbers.
a daughter.
matob at tbe Opera Hooae Tneaday evenIn Canton, April 4, to the wife of J. Clyde
Ha grappled with Kid Boldno, Blcknell, a daughter.
ing.
ehampion light weight of New Hampabire. Tbey are not at all in tbe eame
Married.
olaaa, and Truman bad no dlffloulty in
getting the required three falla within an
la South Pari·. March 39, by Bev. Charles I.
hour'a time, Dut Bolduo proved blmaelf
Spear, Mr. Guy C. Boutelle of West Paris and
In tbe other bouta MUs Emma Gray of 8onth Parts.
a pluoky antagoniat.
In South Paris, April 8, by Bev. A. T. McKid Stanley of Norway won two straight
Whorter, Mr. Balph Gilbert Merrill and Ml«s
Aa- Era
over McOioley of 8outb Pari·, and
May Dudley, both of Paris.
pinwail of Weet Pari· won over Ned In Sooth Paris, April 8, by Bev. C G. Miller,
Mr. Alton L. Ripley of North Paris and Miss
to
two
one.
Trnman,
Ethel Barker of Norway.
Tbe annual meeting of Norway Vil- Maijorie
In New Tork city, March 29, Dr. Irwin K.
lage Corporation will be held In tbe Moorhooie of Norway and Miss Ruth Annette
of New Tork.
Opera Home Tneaday evening of tbie Cruse
In Locke's Mill·, March 35. by Bev. D. L.
week at 7:30.
Joslln, Mr. John Kimball and Miss Bena George.
Offioera of Co. D, 8econd Regiment,
and tbe Hoapital Corp· are at tbeir headDied.
quarter· here for reoruiting purpose·,
and are securing some recruits.
In Norway, April 4, Mrs. Augusta C. Brown,
Miss Berenice Nash baa returned from
of Denmark, aged 64 years.
tbe Central Maine General Hoapital at formerly
In Norway, April 6, Mrs. Annie L., wife of
for
abe
remained
bad
where
Botwell
Lewiaton,
Frost, aged 66 years.
In Norway, April 6, Eben Shackley, aged
five weeka following a surgical operayears.
tion.
In Norway, April 6, Baby OUre, daughter of
TUB YV. υ. X. U. οοιοβ iu Apm meet- Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Abbott, aged about 7
Ids with Mra. Charles Chick on Paris months.
In
April 5, Mrs. Kate I*., wife of
Street Wednesday at 2:30. The subject IsaacNorway,
H. Plngree, of Otlsfleld Gore, aged 55
will be "Edaoational Temperance."
years.
In Bethel, April 3, Mrs. Loretta Andrews
Harry V. Cole of Portland has been
of Kingman Churchill, Mr·
the «nest for a few dayi of hi· mother, Chnrchlll, widow
merlyof Paris.aged85years, 11 months.
Mr·. William C. Cole.
In Bethel, April 1, Ernest W. Godwin, aged
years.
Vera, the six-year-old daughter of Mr. 15In
Portland, April 4, Mrs. Hannah P. Adklns,
and Mr·. George Fogg, who live on the
of Canton, aged 8Syeare.
formerly
Richardson farm at North Norway, fell
In Bangor, April 8, Mrs. Helen Α., widow of
D.
(o
in
the
barn
Webster
scaffold
a
from
Beal, formerly of Norway, aged
Tuesday
years.
the floor, a distance of nine feet. She 78In
Greene, April 6, Mrs. M air O. Foster,
was brought to Dr. Trufant'a hospital, irldow of Orrin Foster, formerly of Newry, aged
where it was found that the skull was 91 years.
In Freeport, April 2,0. E. Walte, formerly of
fractured. The little girl recovered con·
Buckfleid, aged 65 years.
sciousneei Tbureday morning.
In Newry, April 5, Virgil H. Chapman, aged
Mrs. Cbarlee W. Steele of Farmington, M years.
the
at
was
state regent,
meeting
present
of Abigail Whitman Chapter, D. A. R.,
Ρ APEEH AN GIN G.
at Genevieve Barker's Wednesday evening, and gave an address on Red Cross | I am prepared to do Whitening, K»l-|
work.
Rominlng, Tinting, Paperhanging. Also
Miss Mary Metcalf of Winchester,
Painting and Finishing inside and out.
Mas·., il a guest in the family of her
uncle, Judge William F. Jones, while
H. A.
her parents are on a trip to PhiladelTel. 501-15.

phia.

Mis· Thelma Gerry has been spending
ber vacation from her teaohiug at Springvale with ber mother at F. B. Noyés'.
Misaei Stella and Helen Pike spent
Easter In Portland, and are attending tbe
Maine Methodist Conference at Westbrook this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Goodwin will go
in May to North Newry to take charge
of Poplar Tavern for tbe summer.
Miss Annie M. Newoomb, who teaches
in Harrison, is spending ber four weeks'
vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Newoomb at Steep Falls.
Mis· Mildred Noyes is visiting her
aunt, Mrs. F. H. Loverlng, at West Med-

ford,

Mass.

Frank Lafranoe, Jr., is spending tbe
Easter reoeas with Mr. and Mrs. Aaelard
Boisvert and his sister, Misa Marion Lafranoe.
Misses Esther Pike and Bessie Pottle
are spending their Easter vacation visit·
ing relatives and friends in Dorchester,
Mass., and other plaoes.
Dr. Albert Thompson waahere a few
days last week on business, leaving on
bis return to Philadelphia Thursday

morning.

Capt. J. Waldo Naab, formerly in command of Co. D, proposes to organize a
company of abarpsbooters Independent
of the National Guard, for service only
in tbe United 8tates, Mexloo or Cuba.
Robert, the younger son of Mr. and
Mrs. 8. W. Goodwin, has been very ill
with bronoblal pneumonia, but is improving.

make

that

beginning

of Wall
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This will be

an
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msterial,
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PUSSY WILLOW
CHENE are most

exceptional
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design

gee,

50c,

to

its

beauty

$1.00, $1.25.

patrons,

rising

This Spring
Pay.

pay—it

ANDREWS

All necessary tools and

tures and

colorings

particularly pleasing.

are

SKIRTS of new stripes and plaids in worsted
and silk, many have large shirred pocket, $9.75,

5-75. 6-95»

5.95.
SKIRTS of plain colors,

6.95.

$3

95,

4.95,

5·95»

$2,000,000
First

Mortgage 6 Per Cent Serial Bonds
(Safeguarded

Under the Straus

Secured

Huntington,

:

Plan.)

by

Maryland

Green and

Hotels

Pasadena, Cal.

Dated March
Nov. ι st.

15th,

Principal and
Co., Inc.

Interest

1917.

Coupons

Interest

Payable

$5,000, $1,000

at

due

May

1st

and

the office of S. W. Straus &

and

$500.

Trustee, Mr. S. W.

SECURITY—The land and buildings comprising the Huntington, Green
and Maryland Hotel·, Pasadena, California. These three hotels

owned and operated by the California Hotel Co., and form
of the most firmly established, most popular, and most profit·
able hotel properties in the United States, known all over the

are

one

country.

LOCATION—Pasadena is one of the nation's garden spots and a mecca
for thousands of visitors to California each year, assuring constant patronage of these hotels.
VALUATION—Our valuation of the property, based on appraisals by
several banks and independent real estate experts, is $4,287,000,
more than double the amount of the bonds.
EARNINGS—Based on past profits, we estimate the annual net earnings
of the three hotels on a conservative basis at $445,exx), nearly four
times the greatest annual interest charge.
SERIAL MATURITIES—The bonds
ments in one to ten years.

mature

in annual

serial

install-

MONTHLY PAYMENTS—The issuing corporation must deposit each
month one-twelfth of the current year's interest charge, to pay the
semi-annual coupons. On February, March and April 1st, it
must deposit one-third of the year's serial principal requirement.
Tbue a sinking fund is maintained to assure prompt payment of
both principal and interest.
FEDERAL INCOME TAX—The mortgagor covenant* to p^y the
mal federal income tax.

nor-

unqualified

recommendation as a thoroughly safeguarded investment for the funds of
Orders may be telegraphed at
institutions and individuals.
We offer these bonds with

our

our

expense.

Price, Par and Accrued Interest
Write

or

call for Circular No. Ρ-1200

5. W. STRAUS & CO.
ISTABUIHED 188·

160

IHCPBPOBITE» 1808

BROADWAY, NEW YORK

CHICAGO, MINNEAPOLIS, DETROIT, KANSAS CITY, CINCINNATI, SAN FRANCISCO
Thirty-five Yean Without Low to Any Investor.

Woolens
dlrtol Iran the laotory.

fythlan Blook, South Pail·, Xftlap.

Company

California Hotel

Dm·* Materials and

\

25c,

Whether it be sport, afternoon, dress or street
completeness of the styles shown allow
ample freedom for individual choice, the new fea-

South

;·_·

embroidery,

Pon-

MAINE

Mrs. Augusta C. Brown, widow of Dr.
Sidney T. Brown, died Wednesday evening at the home of her sister, Mrs. B.
Perley Prootor, on Main Street. Mrs.
Brown was born in Albany, Ν. H., May
29,1868, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
What You Get for
Moses Harriman, and had spent most of
her life in Denmark. She name to ber
What You
aister's abont two months ago. Her slater is the only near relative. The re·
In the clothing field, as in every other, there are certain
mains were taken to Denmark for the |
funeral and burial.
!
«...
prices at which one's money brings the greatest possible
Word waa reoelved the first of lsst
return.
week of the death In Lewiston of little
To pay leu is unwise—you sacrifice quality in some
Phyllis I. Huff, granddaughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank J. Cook of Norway, who
form or other. But sacrifice you do—whether it be in ap·
baa spent considerable time here with
of price has cost
her grandparents. Mra. Cook went to
pearance, fit, quality or comfort, lowness
Lewiston Wednesday, and the girl's reyou desirable quality.
mains were brought here Thursday, and
To pay more is foolish—for beyond the true "value
servloee at tbe home of Mr. and Mrs.
Cook were attended by Rev. R. J. Bruce.
price" lies extravagance. What, then, is the value price,
The remains of Mrs. Helen A. (Palmer),
who determines it and how ? Answer these queries and
widow of D. Webster Beal, were brought
here on Friday from Bangor for Interto buy."
you have answered the question of "what suit
ment In Pine Grove Cemetery. Mra.
for what
of
a
what
matter
is
value
of
Now
get
resident
you
Norway,
Beal waa a former
simply
and Married D. Webster Beal, who ran a
of
ratio
the
determined
is
quality to price.
by
you
clothing etors here. The family moved
at
which
is
that
"value
true
The
you get the most
price"
some thirty years ago to Lewiston and
tbeooe later to Bangor. 81noe Mr. Beal s
for your money, in those qualities that are essential to your
death Mrs. Beal has made ber home with
her daughter, Mis· Mary Beal, who Is
permanent clothes satisfaction.
proprietor of the Beal Business College
Clothes from the House of KUPPENHEIMER are the
She leaves one other dsughat Bangor.
And above all,
kind with perfect fit, style and fabrics.
ter, Mrs. Annie Webb of Bangor. Mr·.
them over.
look
in
and
Come
Beal was 78 year· of age.
Satisfaction.
Onaranteed
Rnby Olive, Intent daughter of Mr. and
Mra. Stephen Abbott of North Norway,
died Friday morning of pneumonia, at
Tbe ohild s
the age of six months.
grandfather, George G. Abbott, died
abont seven weeks ago, and there has
been siokneas In tbe family continuously
OLOTHXBES AND FUHNISHEB8
since.
Ε ben 8haekley died Friday forenoon at
Paris.
his home on Pike's Hill.
Although be
81
had been In feeble health of late, be wa·
able to be around, and tbe end oame
Be waa born In Norway
very anddenlv.
Ang. 14* 1847, the ·οη of Ebeneaer 0.
and Syrena (Hall) Shaokley. For a nomTHE TIME TO Birr ▲ FABM
ber of years he waa In California, returnabont
to
twentj-flve
yeifts
ing
Norway
I believe
what you want at the price you want to pav.
ago. He leave· η wife, and le survived is when you find
toe
one
of
ia
Here
Faunee
of
kind.
W.
with
Mrs.
F.
that
good
many
three
eletere,
that I can furnish you
by
just
Norway, and Mrs. Caroline Hall and onea that I have on my Hat. 160 acres, 43 tillage, 30 pasture, balance
Mr·. Mary D. Hooper, both of Weywoodland. 1O00 cords hard and soft wood, lots of growing pine. Cuts
mouth, Maea.
all machine mowing* 11 room house, barn 40 ft. χ ςο ft.,
totis

Market Square,

Crepe, Swiss,

a

to

wear the

and the

ι

is

em-

display.
quite impossible

have figures and fine

some

is

There's

SKIRTS

Denominations
Straus.

Paper

mbroidered

SMART SEPARATE

that each waist

SALE 1

advertises

t

workmanship

about them

suggest in words. Georgette

$9.95, 13.45,

values

and

neckwear

our

NORWAY,

CHARLES Κ MERRILL,

'■■■■■'

phasized

in

charm and

GEORGETTE CREPE,
TAFFETA, CREPE DE

c

-'-ν*·Λ 'ί*

Character in

bears the stamp of refinement.

WAISTS

beautifully

NECKWEAR

These waists show that distinctiveness that appeals to the well dressed woman. All materials
are selected with that point in view and all construction and tailoring are carried out in perfect

Don't forget the date, April 11,8 a. m.

-,

Some have

THE NEW SHIRT WAISTS

exceptional opportunity.

Tatopfceae74-* OarerMgfct.
·■-*-* ··*

and mais.

backs.

WOOLTEX COATS, $17 75, 19.75» 39.50,

40 Zt

Apply to the

tan

desirable fabrics.

Paper

&

Washuble Cape Gloves at $150, $2.00 in the
shades, maple, ivory white and s fi shades of

new

shown here in an unusually large and attractive
assortment, which features the must advanced ideas
of the fashion's creators as well s s season's most

discount of

EASTMAN

GLOVES

are

in price every day. You will also want to see, our new papers
which are up-to-date in color and design. Patterns from the
celebrated Birge and Maxwell lines. Early purchasers save
line.
money and can select patterns from a more complete

γ

982.

1.35,

THE NEW COATS

it will sell its last season's patterns

a

1.98,

$23.45, 34.75, 37.45,

33.50, 35.00.
COATS OF OTHER MAKES,
14-95» *7-75. Ι9*75» »2·45» 24.75·

$7.45, 6.95, 5.95,

saw,

WAISTS OF WASH JAP SILK, SWISS
AND VOILE in a splendid assortment, $3.95,

39.50, 33.50, 35.00.
SUITS of other makes, $17.95, 19-75» 33.45,
*4·45·

ever

you

4-95· 3 95-

splendid variety

spring.

Wednesday, April 11,8 o'clock a.m.
at

easy.

prettiest ones

You will find in our showing of suits right now
Black
a large number of latest creations from H.
recWe
of
Wooltex
garments.
Company, makers
absolute
with
attention
to
them
ommend
your
confidence. They are authentic in style and give
of what is newest and best for
a

DEPARTMENT STORE
scarcity

choosing

THE NEW SUITS

South Parle, Maine.
1415

of the

in Boston last

was

week purchasing more new garments,
these added to our present stock will

^tN. Dayton Bolster Co.'s
spite

whatever you are planning to
have new this spring.

Mr. Brown

SWAN,

...

bkcxnt deaths.

or

ANNUAL

Harry Home, who has been principal
of the high school at Bryant's Pond for
the past year, has accepted a position

with the Phoenix Life Insurance Co. of
Hartford, Ct., with headquarters at Bath,
where be will be looated after tbe olose
of the sohool year.
Benjamin B. Bloknell bas purchased
of Mrs. Mary Bonney the bouse formerly
known as the savings bank bouse on up*
per Main Street, and will put it in firstclass repair.
..
George W. Hobbs went to the Maine
General Hospital in Portland Sunday
night for surgical treatment.

Suits, Coats, Skirts, Waists,

Wall Papers

in

ιέ m m Tonr lew

lie II

hay,
Mm. Kate F.t wife of letao H. Pingres 40-50
i-a miles of South Paris.
actreet Armory, which will be open tor the enrollment of racralta of OtUfleld Gore, died Thursday morn- food cellar. Within a
ing at the Tratent hospital, after having several tons of hay. Price $4000.
undergone a «urgioal operation ft few
from 8:00 A. M. to 10.Ό0 P. M. each day· Soadays Inolnded.
If Interested csll on or write to
bsfors. Mrs. Plngrss was born In
days
Armory la located at Open Hooao Block, Norway.
Nwvsy Msrob 80,1888, the dsuÂtw of
William 8. and Lanrana (Pool) Pings*
She married Isms E. Plugrse ta 1888.
By oite of t&a Governor:
we

OOeumtU OH PUBMO ΒΛΜΜΤΤ, Aagwto, Mala*

'v

NORWAY.

Corporation to Boy Loto· PlM Straat

Coating·

Write for

um-

■alMMTM «« mm

Pay Enough

to

Quality !

Qet
YOU

Spider or Pu·
Broiled Beet Steak.
Why not try pan broiling retber than

Boot Sleek Cooked In

get the best when you buy Hart Sch&ffner & Marx Clothes.
Quality in the

fabrics, all wool ; quality

tailoring ; quality

in the

lining and "insides" ; quality in
quality in the style. Considering
thejnost economical clothes you

what you get,

buy.

can

you

them

;

your

thread, pure silk;

the

the Hart Schaffner &

in the

they're

Well show

Marx label in

guarantee of absolute satisfaction.

furnishings

are

ready

for you.

H. B. Foster Co.
ONE PRICE CL0THIER8

Norway

meat

will probably be oooked enough.

before the
The juices
heated and
when they
ere coagulated throughout, the steak
loses its puffy appoaranoe and Is more or
leee hard. The steak Is oooked properly
when the juloes are jellied and the oolor
ohangod throughout from red to dull
brown on the outside and a pink tint at
the very center. Set the meat on a hot
dish. Have ready a tablespoonfol of
oreamed butter; spread this over the
meat, sprinkle with salt if desired, and
The heat of the meat
serve atonoe.
should melt the butter. Many people
prefer steak out an ioob and a quarter
to an inoh and a half thick; for suoh
steak simply prolong the oooklng. Pour
off any fet accumulating In the pan dur-

new

other

will taate bettor
Am when fried. Hot· η steady fire of
herd wood. Heel the beery Iron frying
pen Tory hot, nib It over with ο bit of
fat taken from the meat. Have ready ο
pleoe of beef itoak about an Inoh thick,
oarefully wiped with ο damp oloth.
Leeve no perceptible fat In the pan, only
enough le to be need to keep the meat
from stloking to the pan. Pot In tha
meat, torn almost atonoe, repeat two or
three time· to aeer over the outside and
keep In the juice, then torn lea· fro·
qnantly. The time of oooklng will depend on the teste of thoee for whom It
Is oooked. In six or eight minutes the
The oooklng should cease
steak loees its pufflnese.
within swell on becoming
make the steak puffy ana,

underwear, shirts,
neckwear, hats and all the

The

frying beef steak? The steak will bo

■on wbolMome ond

Maine

ing oooklng.

coo sure pobk steak in

fbying

pah

Pork ohops or steak will cook quite as
well In the oven as upon the top of the
range. Cut off superfluous fat from
chops out three-fourths an inch thlok,
and lay, side by side, In a moderately
heated frying psn. Set the pan Into a
moderately heated oven and let oook
from twenty minute· to half an hour.
Pour off tbe fat In the pan oooeeionaliy,
that the fat be not tbe medium of oonheat Into tbe meat. Pork should
duoting
We have a large lot οI Ladies' Button be thoroughly oooked to tbe very oeuter.
Boots, Gun Metal and Patent Kid, To insure perfect penetration of beat,
both high and low heels, all sizes pork Is not seared over at first on the
Is beef. Season with salt,
from 1 to 8, D and Ε width, which outside as
after cooking.
per pair. These boots were bought

Ladies' Boots for
^ I II I
IUUa\/I/|
Τ

selling lor $3.00

US PRICES BISE
HIGH COST OF LIVING
HITS THE UllEOAOS
SktK) M M

GrtppM

II»·

ksi RUM GOMt StM,

EXPENSES UP, MIES WW I
Wasteful and Conflicting Regulatlene
Hamper Railroad Credit, Whila Ad·
vanoa In Labor and Materiala Out·
strip· Revenue, Chairman Krutt·

FOR SALE.

Pel Mo· and Tobiow.
like half a century ago a
man named Dan Bradley started the
custom in a little cigar store in Brook. ,
lyn of keeping a box of smoking tobacco on the counter, with a sign
above it saying, "Fill your pipe." Partly on the ftrength of his popularity,
dae in no small degree to the free fill-

Something

ings for a pipe, Bradley ran independently for the state senate and was elected aa against the regular candidate.
"Five thousand clay pipes did the
trick for Dan" was a saying at the time,
"A man would have to give away automobiles to get elected to the senate
nowadays," observed one of the new
school of politicians.
"The days of the election cigar and
tobacco are gone forever."—New York

Wood lots at all times J

by
ι

OUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH
MONET

on a low market

Use these latter siloes at

tender.

in wbioh more time can be

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,

given

a

to

meal
the

them as above,
set Into a casserole, add hot milk, second
stock, or boiling water, just to oover and
letaimmer an hour or an hour and a
half. Vegetables may be added If desired.

oooklng.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE

After

oooklng

SAUSAGE COOKED IN FBYING PAN

Telephone 38-8

If tbe aansage are in cases, prick tbem
all over with a fork, lay them side by
side In the pan, pour in boiling water to
half oover, and set Into the oven; let simmer five or six minutes; poor off all tbe
water and return tbe pan to the oven.
Let oook until soft or orisp, according to
taste; shake the pan occasionally that
the sausage may oook evenly.

We pay postage onfall mail orders.

Recipes.
BAKED INDIAN PUDDING

Daisy Baker'· Mother Smye

1-8 cup tapioca
1-4 oup Indian meal
1 quart soalded milk
1 oup molasses
2 tablespoons butter
1-2 teaspoon salt
I-2 teaspoon ginger
II-2 oups oold milk
Mix together tbe tapiooa and meal
while sprinkling into tbe hot milk; stii
and oook until the tapiooa beoomei
transparent; stir In tbe molasses, buttei
and salt and turn into a buttered bakingdish. Pour the cold milk over the top
of tbe mixture and set Into tbe oven and
bake without stirring. Bake about an
hour. Serve with or without cream.

It Really Doesn't Take
Much Time to Bake
at Home
Many women hesitate about
baking at home because of the
time they think it will take.

The fact it that in these days
k doesn't take long at all Sim-

ply

use

It won't

yeast.

more

taste in the bread if the

closely

is

the

oven

watched and put in
at the right time.

prices

With

dough

the

highest

in

years, you owe it to yourself
and family to take the little
time necessary to bake at home.

Do your part in saviag by cutting your bread cost in two—
and give them better bread.
Of course, a lot
flour you use.

depends oo the
My favorite is

William Tell It has a delicious natural flavor and wonderful baking qualities. It's
made is Ohio—guaranteed under the Ohio Better Flour
Label, by the Ansted and Burk
Company who make it, and by

AFTEBXOOX TEA CAKES

2 cape floor
12 oap brown «agar
Milk
12 cap batter
1 4 teaspoon salt

English

walnut-meats
1-4 teaspoon lemon-extract

the grocer who sells k.

Mix and sift flour, sugar and salt
Work tbe batter Into the first mixture,
asiog tbe tips of tbe fingers. Add just
enough milk to allow tbe mixture to b<
rolled. Roll to ooe-tblrd inob thickness
out in any desired shape, and plaoe walnut-meat on eaob. Bake in a slow ovei 1
until brown.

Use WILLIAM TELL Flour
The jlour of thé tripU guarentet th,
Ik» αthé out of bakt amd fuit the βαντ «β.

JteeLSBS BOILED SALAD DBB8SING

Now's Your Opportunity

1-8 teaspoon pepper
3 tablespoons vinegar
1 4 teaspoon oeiery-salt
1 tablespoon flour
1 scant tablespoon sugar
1 oup cream
Mix dry ingredients and add oream
When smooth, turn In boiling vinegai
to next and oook till smooth and oreamy. If in

To bay Shoee much cheaper than you will be able
The merchandise

season.

bought from FOUR
are able to

we

are

selling yon today

to SIX months ago

give advantage of

our

on

low market,

was

so we

early baying.

Frothingham,

W. 0.

SOUTH ΡΔΒΙ8, MAINE.

BEST TO BE INSURED
Agency of

W. J. WHEELER & CO.
who ha8 been writing Fire Insurance
for forty-six years.
In fact we write all kinds of INSURANCE in the

eat and most reliable

oompaniea.

Pianos, Playerpianos

and

strong-

Organs.

The Q. R. S. and Autokrat Music Rolls Every Month.
•KND

FOR

CATALOQUKS

W. J. Wheeler &
Rsirl·,

South

Main·

FLOWERS
•»e

AT

Co.,

...

CUT

•AND saee

PLANTS

SREENHOUK.

E. P. CROCKETT, Florist

Telephone 111-3

CASTORIAf«H**Mt»
»

Porter Street, Soath Pari

Λ

convenient to use oream, three-fourthi
oup of milk and a fourth oup of m el tec

butter may be used instead.

TAFFY PUDDING

1 cop whole pearl taploea
2 cups light-brown sagar
1 teaspoon vanilla
Soak tapioca over night well-covered
with water. Ια tbe morning drain, and
add sugar and vanilla. Oook In oven
using double oooker; keep oovered
Cook for three to fonr hoars antll tapi
ooa Is dear, and padding Is like
taffy
Serve oold with whipped oream.
TO USE LEFT-OVEB MUTTON

GOOD TO BE SURE
BETTER TO BE INSURED
In the

3 4 teaspoon mustard
1 teaspoon salt

iqxzzr

Cold matton
3 large onlona

1-2 tablespoon Worcestershire sancc
J alee of 1-2 lemon

1-2 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon batter
12 teaspoon oarry-powder
Speok pepper
Slice onions and lay them In tbe bot
torn of a saucepan ; add the lemoo-jaloe.
Lay tbe oold matton, ont In siloes, oc
this bed of onlona and oover the aauoe

pan tightly. Cook one hoar over a vers
slow fire. Thea add the batter rolled In
floor, Worcestershire sauce, eurry-pow
der and seasoning. Cook five minutée
longer and serve.
eoroxB-AiJc salad

3 4 oup dioed, oanned pineapple
8-4 oap ohopped grapefruit pulp
1-3 oup blanched shredded almondi
1*4 onp malaga grapes (If conven-

ient)
1 cap ginger ale
2 tablespoons gelatin

7ew grains salt
Few grains red pepper
Lettaoe and mayonnaise
8oak tbe gelatin tor five minutes in ι
half oup of tepid water, then dlasolve II
over steam; combine the frnlts,
nota,
salt, and pepper. Stir In the ginger ale,
reserving one-foorth onp to mix with
the gelatin; then add the latter. Pom
Into Individual molds and when atlfl
serve with lettnoe and mayonnaise.
hatotowv m

8 email sausages, ont crosswise In

rings

1 onp oysters, drained
% eggs slightly beaten
fry the sausage rings antll medium
brown. Fnt In the oysters, and when
the edgee curl, atlr In the eggs and oook
antll they are eet. Stir as for soraabled
eggs. Tnls to an excellent ohaflng-disl]

recipe.^

Wfcy DwiImu Crack.

Often loo asnob floor or too stiff e
dongh will ooeaslon the appeeranoe described. If the dongh seems to be light
enough and has been made with soar or
botkermllk, try adding two or thm
tablespoonials of sweet milk. Bent tfcs
milk In thoroughly, thea In shaping the

eakes add

as

Utile flonrns posaibl·.

TThsa j en ilai ln tto marling. firm ι
rcttolutioo to make the day a happy on·
to η fellow ereatnrn.

Bean

Dealer in Real Estate,
SOUTH PARTS, MB.

CHIMNEY FLUE STOPPERS

in Five Minutes.
"Your Statement Will be Ready
bank service-giving the customer the thing he needs at the
This is the real, up-to-the-minute
to give to you.
of service we are now prepared
time he needs it. This is the kind

paok·

oonUlnlng Foley'· Honey and Tar

age

Compound,

for

oougha,

oolds and oroup;

Washington, April 2.—The condition Foley Kidney Pills, and Foley Cathartlo
In which the railroad· find themselves Tablets.—Shurtlefl Co.
a result of constant Increases In
wages, prices of material, taxes and
other expenses, while their revenues
are restricted by legislation, was strikingly described by Julias Kruttschnltt,
Chairman of the Executive Committee
of the Southern Pacific Company, in
his testimony during the past few days
before the Joint Congressional Committee on Interstate Commerce, which
Is making a study of the question of
railroad regulation. Mr. Kruttschnltt
urged the committee to recommend a
plan of regulation which will center
responsibility for regulation and its
results in the federal government, so
that conditions affecting both expenses
and revenues may be made subject to
a uniform policy instead of the wasteful and often conflicting policies involved In the system of combined state
and federal regulation.
as

Why Roade Need More Money.
Mr. Kruttschnitt's testimony also had
a bearing on the reasons for the application of the roads to the Interstate
Commerce Commission for a general
advance In freight rates. He showed
that while the price of transportation

Considerate of the Police.

fit. That are perfectly
If in need send fifteen cents J
Get one by next mail.
DAUGHTER IN TERRIBLE SHAPE with size.
A
Mitchell, Bsgdad, Ky., writes:
"My daughter was In terrible shape with WM. 0. LEAVITT
kidney trouble. I got ber to take Foley
Norway. Maine.
Kidney Pills and she l« completely oar- 44tt
ed."
Foley Kidney Pills strengthen
DR. HALTS
weak, deranged kidneys ; correct bladder
household ouminrr
backand
rheumatic
troubles, stop
I· need for the prompt repains
lief of eczema, salt rbeam,
ache, relieve sore musolea and stiff

man.

"Yaa. Fact la, I goesa he jlat about
It all."

got

GLAD TO LEARN OF IT
Cougba that follow La Grippe, or any
deep-aeated backing coogb, will wesr
down the atrongeat man or woman If allowed to oontlnue; C. Smltb, 1421 12tb
St., Anguata, Ga., write·: "I got ooe

to Publie.

cles of ordinary use. Mr. Kruttschnltt
told the committee, the average passenger rat< in 1915 would have been
2.95 cents β mile, or 50 per cent higher
than It was. and the average freight
rate would have been 1.21 cents, or 66
per cent higher than it waa. The saving to the public in passenger fares
through this difference waa $814,000,·
000 and In freight rates $1,340,000,000.
Universal railroad bankruptcy under
this reduction In rates and increased
cost of operation, be said, was avoided
ouly by heavy expenditures to obtain
increased efficiency in train movement,
making it possible to haul more tons of
freight per locomotive. This had κduced the average cost of hauling a
ton of freight, but the decline in the
average freight rate had reduced the
net revenue of the roads from esch ton
hauled. If the operating costs of the
railroads, Including the prices of coal,
labor and material, continue to advance at the present rate a lot of railroads will be In the hands of receivers
by 1918 unless some relief la afforded,
Mr. Kruttschnltt told the committee.
"Owing to the rise of commodity
prices," he said, "the purchasing power
of the dollar has fallen 55 per cent and
the railroads are in the position of being compelled by law to accept pay
ment for their service to the public In
currency worth 45 cents on the dollar.
Publie*· Chief Intn-Nt
"The public's greatest Interest Is in
adequate transportation faculties and
aot so much in low rates. As to most
commodities freight rate· form a very
small proportion of their cost Excluding low grade commodities, the
percentage of the freight rate to the
cost is so slight as to offer no justification for any substantial increase in
prices to the consumer. It may be
stated with little fear of contradiction
that the consumer seldom, if ever,
profits from a lowering of freight rates.
"Extortionate charges are a thing of
the past, and tender the attempt to cut
rates to their lowest possible figure
the Interest of the whole public in the
character and standard of transportation is subordinated to the interest of
that part of the public only that profits
by lower rates—that is to say, the shippers and their agents and not the genera I public, the ultimate consumer."
Austria'· Royal Family.

"My plate

la

damp," oomplained

a

traveler who waa dining In a London hotel.
"Huahl" whispered blawife. "That's
yonr soup. They serre emajl portions
In war time."

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she baa1
been duly appointed executrix of the last will
and testament of
FREDERIC HUGO MULLKR.
late of waterford,
in the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
LUCINDA R. MULLER.
March 90th, 1917.

13-151

Croup—Mothers-Always Keep This Handy

For

*hs day of the Croup scars is oner
for those parents who wisely keep
Foley's Honey and Tir Compound la
the home ready for instant use.

Mrs. Chas. Kelts, Allen's Mills, Pa.,

writes: "I have used Foley's Honey ana
Tar Compound for the past eleven years
and would not be without it. It has
saved me many a doctor's bill for colds
and croup."
If toward nightfall the little ones
hoarse anacroupy, if their breathbecomes wheezy and stuffy, give
them Foley's Honey and Tar Compound.
Many a careful mother has been able to
ward off an attack of spasmodic croup
by Its timely use.
If you are awakened by the hoarse
means croup, give
brassy dough that
Foley s Honey and Tar Compound at
It will ease the little sufferers
once.
quickly, cut the thick choking phlegm,
and soon they will have easy breathing
and peaceful quiet sleep.

Ew

7 User Zs a Friend.
South Pari·, Me.
A. E. 8HURTLEFF Λ CO..

DR. AUSTIN TENNEY

OCULIST
Will be at bis Norway office over C. F.
Ridlon's grocery store, Main Street, the
last Friday of every month. Hours 10:30
All work guaranteed
A. M. to 5 P. M.
8tf
satisfactory.

STOMACH WORMS

EVEN DRINK MILK WITHOUT
SUFFERING

PAIN,

SHE SATS.

"Actually I could not even drink milk
without distress," said Lilian A. Moulton of 78 Mauley Street, Auburn, as she
began a remarkable story lately told the
Teniae Man.
"You will know from this," oontinued
this Auburn girl, who is one of the always growing class of women workers
and who must therefore guard her health
with greatest oare, "that I bad a severe
case of atomaoh trouble.
Whenever I
ate severe pains followed.
My food
would not digest Instead, it soured and
fermented and caused bloating and gas.
"I beard and read so much about bow
Tanlao was relieving oases like mine that
I finally decided to try it. After the first
few doses I felt less pale. The gas formation became less and as I oontinued tu
take Tanlac, I found my stomaoh steadily growing stronger. Now I oan eat almost anything I desire, and once more I
am getting real benefit and nourishment
from my food. I am glad to let others
know what Tanlac has done for me."
"The Inside worker, such as Is this
Auburn girl, la most likely to fall a victim to atomaoh trouble," said the Tanlao
Man. "Catarrh and stomach trouble are
almost unknown among the savage tribes
of outdoor life. The American Indian
probably waa the physleal ideal.
"More and more Americana neglect
And it is
healthful outdoor ezeroise.
largely for this reason, soientista say,
has
tbat atomaoh trouble
increased
more than one hundred peroent in the
last decade.
"Tanlao, the new reoonatruotive tonlo,
appetiser and Invigorant, is designed to
take the plaoe, as mnob as any medioine
oan, of the stimulation of outdoor ezeroise. It is designed to oreate proper digestion and asslm llatlon, and so make
possible the repair of worn out tissue
exhausted by the strain the worker is
forced to pot upon them."
Tanlao now is being speoially introduced in South Paris by Obas. H. Howard Co. and there is a Tanlao agent in
Nearby Tanlac
every Maine town.
agents are: Oxford, Ο. H. Jones; Norway, F. P. Stone; West Paris, S. T.
White; North Paris, H. D. McAllister;
West 8umner, P. G. Barrett; Buokfield,
J. ▲. Bawson.

The Hap8burg8, or Habsburgs, ol
the royal house of Austria derive theli
name from the castle of Hablchtaburg, or Hawk castle, in the Swiss
canton of Aargau. In the twelfth century the family became one of the
most powerful in Swabla. Rudolf ΠΙ.
was elected emperor of Austria In the
following century. While thus extendTHE BEST TEST
ing their possessions and acquiring influence, the Hapeburg· lost their original family possessions, which wen
Ii the Test of Time.
gradually absorbed by the canton·.
Some thirty-five years ago the AusTears ago this Sooth Paria resident
trians proposed to purchase the caatlc told of good results from using Doan's
of Hapeburg and give it as a wedding Kidney Pills. Now Mrs. Georgia Thayer,
gift to the crown prince of Austria, of Pleasant 8treet, confirms the former
but the people of Aargau refused to statement—says there has been no return
of the trouble. Can South Paris people
hear of the sale.
ask for more oonvlnolug testimony?
Mrs. Thayer aays:
"I have been using Doan's Kidney
Μ·χΙοο'· Army of Bell Ringer·.
Pilla for a a long time and I feel that
men
to
It takes a great army of
keep they have
helped me very muob. I have
the church bells going in Mexico. It la had
kidney trouble for some time. Reestimated that In Mexico City alone cently, I decided to try Doaa's Kidney
there are more than 2,000 bell ringer· Pill·, as I had beard them reoommended
regularly employed. On day· of re- so often and I sent to the Sburtlefl Co'·.
ligious celebrations the number la aug- Inc. Drag Store for them, So far as I
hare gone. I am pleased with the results
mented, as the ringing of the bells I
got. I do not hesitate to reoommend
muet be kept up almo«t constantly them
te others." «(Statement given July
on
such
ocand
night
through the day
SB, woe.)
casions. The moat striking feature of
On June β,ΐβΐβ, Mrs. Thayer added:
Mexican life to the casual, visitor to "1 aime reoommend Doan's Kidney
Mexico la the noise of church bell·. PlHe and have just as muoh oonfldeuos
Every little hamlet and many of the In them today aa when I first endorsed

Do

your children show symptoms of
worms? Do they eat at times with ab-

normal hunger, and again show loss of
appetite? Are they more or less fretful

«i>-LoBdoe'C^ik(

·.

^

by mail with

us.

MAINE

NORWAY

fitful sleep

and

at

A Good Investment
The Right Way and
Have you ever thought of the way a Pure Copper Cable Lightning Rod will protect your School Buildings, Church, or Dwellings
and Barns and the lives of children that come under your care ?
If somebody would come along and show you a device that
would guarantee absolute safety from runaways, you would at
It is well enough to carry life insurance
least take heed.
so that if the team gets scared at an automobile, runs away and kills
done. But, infinitely
you there will be some return for the damage
better is it to live uninjured. We know of no such device or would
surely recommend it.
But

we

have

a

parallel

s

For further

information, prices, etc., apply

South Paris, Maine.
Telephone 11-4

PYREX

35 cents at your

PBOBATE ROTIOEI.
To all persons Interested In either of the estate
hereinafter
:
At a Probate Court, held at Parle, In and for
the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
of March, in the year of onr Lord one thousand sine hondred and seventeen. The following
matter having been preaented for the action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby
Ohdkrkd:
That notice thereof be given to all persona Intereated by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks snocesalvely In the Oxpublished
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, in said County, that they may appear at s
Probate Court to be held at said Pads, on the
third Tuesday of April, A. D. 1917, at 9 of
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon
If they aee cause.
Cjmi 13. Green late of Waterford, deceased; will and petition for probate thereof and

appointment

the
of William J. Green as executor
and the appointment of said Wllltam J. Green as
executor of the Same without sureties on his
bond as provided In sald wlll.
Edwin Plngree late of Denmark, deceased ;
will, codicil and petition for probate thereof presented by Lunette A. Plngree, the executrix

to

A. W. WALKER & SON,

dealer's. Sample free from "L. F."
Medicine Co., Portland. Maine.

Land for Sale.

that needs your attention.

With sincere appreciation of the wants of the public we extend
you my kindest regards for the liberal patronage of the past, and
assure you your confidence in us will not be misplaced.

tossing restlessly?

About 40 acres, situated on Elm
Hill, Paris, about two miles from
South Paris Village. For particulars
inquire of
MRS. G. H. PORTER,
South Paris, Maine.
I3tf

case

In a four-year period carefully studied by the National Fire
Protective Association it was found there were 15,755 fires caused
by lightning with a lose of $31,767,185. 9,375 were farms, 3,842
dwellings and 328 churches, just suppose all those buildings were
insured—which is unlikely. The barns contained hay, grain, machinery, and live stock, and in many cases persons were killed
therein, who had taken refuge from the storm. The houses contained the usual necessary equipment for housekeeping, many valuable heirlooms that could not be replaced, and human lives, the
value of which cannot be estimated. Will insurance repay the loss?
Never ! With the insurance money you may be able to rebuild, but
that does not replenish the barns with feed, machinery and live
stock that are seldom insured, nor bring back the loved ones stricken
down in the homes. Insurance is a good thing, but absolute prevention of loss is better. Carry insurance ; it is not always lightning that does the damage. But by all means have the best lightning rods to protect your lives and property. A good lightning rod
properly installed is absolute protection from lightning.

night, gritting the teeth

dose, large bottle,

Right

the Price

If so, look out for worms, so common in young children, so often the
undetected cause of anxiety to parents.
For sixty years, "L. F." Atwood's Medicine has proved a valuable remedy for
worms in childhood, and many a mother
can testify to its merits in relieving her
children when suffering with these distressing symptoms. Safe and reliable,
small

Gome in and

see

the

Pyrex Baking
Glass

BREAD PANS, CASSEROLES,
RAMEKINS, PUDDING DISHES

You

can

see

Bebeeea ·. Bnssell late of Sumner, deceased ; petition for the appointment of Alfred
L. Irish aa trustee under the will of aald deceased, presented by said Alfred L. Irish, executor.

Alran ·. Bobinson late of Sumner, deceased; petition for an allowanee out of personal
estate presented by Cynthia E. Robinson,
widow.
J>s»th»a In Toble late of Oxford, deceased; first account presented for allowanee by
Jamea 8. Wright, administrator.
Bebeeea β. Bnssell late of Sumner, deceas-

ed; pétition for determination of oollateral inheritance tax presented by Alfred L. Irish, ex-

ecutor.

Abballnda Charles late of LotoU, deceased ;
first and final account presented for allowanee
by Cyrus K. Chapman, executor.
Oetavhu K. Yates late of Paris, deceased ;
will and petition for probate thereof and the appointment of Jesse r. Llbby aa executor without bond m expressed In the will of said deceased, presented by Jesse f. Llbby, the executor therein named.
Jaebna B. Kasx late of Per·, deceased;
final acoount presented for allowance by
Ivander B. Knox, administrator.

clean, durable, heatwithstanding, quick baking.
whether your undercrust is done or not with PYREX.

easy to

Ν. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.
"\

South Paris, Maine

VIVIAN W. HILLS
Jeweler and Optometrist

THE FINEST AND BB8T 8TOCKBD
JEWELRY STORE IN TOWN

Repairing

at

Our optical department is
of Oxford County.
Lenses matched, frames

by far

the best

equipped

repaired without sending

Opera Honae Block,

in this

part

out of town.

Washington,
Norway,

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby fires notice ttitk
has been duly appointed administrator Λ»»
will annexed of the estate of
ANDREW 8. HAPGOOD, late of WiltrM.
in the Connty of Oxford, leceased, u4 fta
bonds as the law directs. All persons harlu1»
m inds against the estate of «aid 'leciue< 1*
desired to preeent the same for settlement, t:
all Indebted thereto are requested to make piment Immediate'^.
W A LTEB L. GEAT
March 20th, 1917.
IS 15

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give notice thitiUik
been duly appointed exe utrlx of the lui iS
and testament »f
HANNAH L. SHl'RTLEFF, late of Paris,
in the County of Oxford, deceased. AH ft
eons having demands agaln<-t the estate of saU
deceased are desired to present the Math
settlement, and all Indebted thereto ce ηςι»
ed to make payment immediatelv.
IDA M.SHlBTLEff
M
March 20th, 1917.

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives ηοΰα tat ►
baa been duly appointed administrator of w
estate of
LIZZIE M MERRII.L, late of A'.buf.
in the County of Oxford, deceased, ssd |ta
bonds as the law directs All person» «η*
demands against the estate of said
settles*
are desired to present the same for
and all indebted thereto are requeued to sw
payment Immediately.

AMOSG.BEi*·

M

March 20th, 1917.

State of Maine
OXFOBD, 88 :
and it
At a Probate Court held at Paris, In
».
said County of Oxford on the third Tuesday
March, A. D. 1917.
On the petition of Martha E. Sawln. gnarliai
M S»·*.
Of the estate of Phyllis E. and Louie
late of
1 .inor heirs of Lewis A. Saw!n,
ford, deceased; praying for ileense toieil»»P£
ssU
va to sale cert <)n real es.ate owned by
»1t
which real estate Is described as follow·. of s
led
un«ll*1
and
Two ninths in common
of land bounded as follows : noittarfp
parcel
land of William Stone and land of *'··£*
Peter B»»
Heath; easterly by land of heirs ofBrother»»»·
kell; southerly by land of Skinner and lu» *
westerly by land of Roy N'ason
It is Ordered,
&
That notice thereof l>c (riven to aU pertouu<*
order
terested, by causing a copy of this tn the 01
three weeks successively
published
ford Democrat, published at South Psrii.li»»*;
at » ProM·
County, that they mav appear
for ·£
Coort to be held at Paris In and
of
April, A^
Toes
lay
County on the third
»W*
1917, at ten o'clock In the forenoon,andof w
cause, if any they have, wbv the prsyer
petitioner should not be granted.
Probse
ADDI8ON E. HERRICK, Julgeof
18-10 Attest:—ALBERT D. PARK,

Bankruot's Petition for Discharge.
1

In the matter of
F. LEON FORTIER,

}ln Bankrupt^
of
Tothe Hon. Clarence Hale, Judgethe tbe££
Dl**1
for
Bankrupt.)

trict Court of the United States
Of Maine :
ta 1*
LEON FORTIER of RomfordM»W. »
Ε
of
1 ·
County of Oxfonl, and State
that »
District, respectfully represents,
J*id
be wu fa
tbe 15th dâj of April, lant put, Act! Of I*
Burrenucreu

an

mo

^»«η

D. C.
Maine

$l.eOr l.eO,4LS6 per tqutre
•OLD ONLY ·Υ

& P. Maxim & Son
là, jiiv -m

..

-π

&

by

ORDER OF NOTICE ΤΠΕΒΕ0®'
District or Make, es.
^
Wl»«
On thla 24th day of Mar., A. D.
it is--.
&>.
the
foregoing
petition,
lng
,i(bf
W
Ordered by the Court, thiab·««
A ρ
or
4th
day
the
on
same
pu
the
upon
in ·»
^
1917, before said Court at Portland.
tiict, ·' 1C o'clock In the foreno°n,
ι
in
notice thereof be published
u>
^
Democrat, » newspaper printed
and that all known creditors, an-1 <** jjg a*
thesai
at
In Interest, may appear
place, and show cause, if any sbouw Doi be
tbe prayer of said petitioner

it la further ordered
the Clerk shall send by mail to
ltors copies of said petldon aa<d «sw
dreseedto them at their places of

<&■

ti
f"
thj»^, 1»

®^i*„Jp£

wSteeas

tbe How. Clarekci
of tbe said Coort, and the seal
'g(
land, In said District, on the 24tb day
A.D. 1917.
„„
...eg.CI»*·
FELLOWo.
FRANK
fU ·.]

IM.·™ <SSUf:p?K"ri%^!i.
NOTICE.

The sabscrlber hereby
has been duly appointed admici»1

letotoQ>ioRQK
tn

BROWN,

of *

^οί.^Ά*
bs*W

the County of Oxford,
twads m the law directs.
lemanda against the estate of said
lealred to present the »«ne
tad all Indebted thereto *re request
t

^' Pl'^Med
tea*0"?!
for*^y

Pây«enltai«edUWyi<REDKBlCg DT«Jjj
March iOth, 1917.

NOTICE.

^

Th· subscribers hereby
0< *
taie beta dnly appointed executor»

Economical

-ν*

h

,11'Vh£r£n,ier

Mwrri'ls
County
"*jv7ir·"
of Oxford,

α the
was

^

<*^1 W
preMitf^l, »κ *

having demands against the

uc

Indebtedjhersw

High grade and

UUpi

y

wl»
^
property, and has fully complied
tbe one
sai.i Acts and of
Court touching his bankruptcy.
dse#1
^
Wherefore he prays, that be may
·»"
by the Court to have a full estate'
debts provable atralnst his
debts
bankruptcy Acts, exccpt such
law from such discharge.
cepted

requirements of

leeeased ue desired to
MtleoMBtf and all

the subecrtber hereby fives aoMos that he
has been duly appointed administrator «f the
eettW
BEBKICB Y. HBALD, lale of Stow,

WÊB& ss·»

Reasonable Prieee

Correct time daily by wireless from
Watch inspector for Grand Trunk R. R.

«ones.

.1...

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby zlves nodce thai κ
has been duly appointed administratrix of tt
estate of
BENJAMIN N. STONE, late of Hebroe.
in the County of Oxford, deceased, u< jta
bonds as the law directs. All peraou saitv
demands against the estate of said '.κολ:
are desired to present the same for tetUeet
and all Indebted thereto are requested w zu>
payment Immediately.
ROSE Ε STOlfl
S3
March 20th, 1917.

'^d

ADD1SOH1. HlBRTCg, Judge of said Court
A trueoopy-attest:
1S-1A
ALBSBTD. PAKE, Bolster.

timSi

NOTICE.
The subscriber hprcby give* notice tea: χ
has been duly appointed executor of îm tt
will and testament of
JANE R. STEVEN'S, late of Pari»,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, in! tta
bonds as the law directs. All persou haft
demands against the rotate of said
desired to preeent the same for setti«ittt,iK
all Indebted thereto are requested tc zm pat
ment Immediately.
IAME9 S. WRIGHT.
March 20th, 1917.
1815

UUIY

FIE PLATES,

Transparent,

!

Henry Young.

therein named.

Ljrdla ■. Hammond lata of Paris, deeeased: first account preaented for allowance by
Albro B. Chase, executor.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give» notice tin *
ha« been «iuly appointai administrator 4 0,
estate of
ADELINE M. HAMMOND,lateofPuk
In the County of Oxford. deceased. ajL
sons having demands against the esuieoftft
deceased are desired to preeent tbt to ·>
eettlemcnt, ami all Indebted thereto m λ
quested to mak» payment immedluslr
HENRY D. H1MÏ0ÏD
March 20th, 1917.

SCIENTIFIC PROTECTION

SiigBMgsuraLdt as

jw.

jie&Ssk

bank

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

and irritable with occasional fever and

ranchee In the country hate one or the* The cure they gave aw hat bees
more Catholic 'churches, and each edMfo at all dealers.
Don't simply
ifice la equipped with out er more beg aak fer
ekidaey remedy—get Doaa's
which
tower·.
The- great cathefral
Kidney Fills—the same that
Thayer WM
stand· near the national palace in
Mexico City ha* sfatji m of ttese tew-

*«55

can

NOTICE.

Intestinal Worms

AUBURH GIRL COULD HOT

customers and
the ranks of our large list of satisfied
month. You
each
receive your machine made statement

Join

1417

/

SPECIAL NOTICE
Tablets thoroughly
oleanae the bowela, remove undlgeated
waate matter, aweeten the atomaoh and
WOOLENS—Dress materials and coatings di·
tone up the liver. Do not gripe nor naurect from the factory. Write for samples and
seate. Stout peraona praise Foley Ca- state garment planned. F. A. PACKARD,
Box 110, Camden, Maine.
thartlo Tableta for the light, free and oom- 10-90
fortable feeling they bring. Will not addict you to the "pill habit."—Shurtlefl
Co.

Foley Cathartlo

statement of each customer'* account

showing

celled checks·

nicer·, sprains, brnlaea,
sores, etc. It stop· the
pain and the healing process begins at once. Reo·
ommenaed by physiciens.
Sold by drnggista 85c. and
60c., or Kenyon λ Thomas
Co., Props., Adams, Ν. T.

"SI Hubbard told me that be got a
of work out of yon when you was
workin' fer blm," said the farmer.
"Well, I allow be did," aaid the hired

HAD TROUBLE FOUR OR FIVE
YEARS
ceived $1,654,000,000 more for transMany people suffer from bladder
portation in 1916 than they did receive. trouble when they can be quiokly reThis saving to the public was effect lieved. W. J. Furry, R. F. D. 2, Salem,
with bladed, In spite of an Increase of Θ3 per Mo., writes: I waa bothered
der trouble four or fire years. It gave
cent in the cost of operation of trains,
me a great deal of pain. I took different
by a reduction in the average passenmedicines, but nothing did me any good
In
from
2.04
cents
ger rate per mile
until I got Foley Kidney Pilla."—Shurt1895 to 1.98 cents In 1915, a decrease lefl Co.
of 8 per cent, and by a reduction in the
Elale—Shall I pat on my mscklntoab
average freight rate per ton mile from
8.39 mills in 1895. to 7.3 mills In 1915, or and rnn oat and poet these lettera,
13 per cent· During the same period mother?
Mother—No dear, lt'a not fit for a dog
the cost of operation per train mile
to be out a night like thia. Let your
rose from 92 cents to $1.78, almost
father poet them 1
doubling. At the same time the averA WORD TO MOTHERS
age price of 346 commodities enumerated in a bulletin of the Department of
There seema to be more than the usual
Agriculture Increased 115 per cent number of children suffering from
Transportation (s practically the only measles, whooping oough and other chilcommodity In general use that has not dren's diseases this spring. Do not negweakens the
Increased tremendously in price during leot any cold, for a oold
and makes a child more liable to
the past twenty years, freight and pas system
attaok of more aerioua ailments. Foley's
senger charges being lower thau they
Honey and Tar relieves oougha, colda
were twenty years ago
and oroup.—Shurtlefl! Co.

Big 8aving

ment

CO.,

heap

a

Any

safe.

joints.—Shurtlefl Co.

new

balance in a hurry, it is ready for you.
time you want a statement of your
receive from the Bank a neatly printed stateEach month, when the account changes, you
KNOW is right, together with your canall checks and deposits and balance you

Polloe Department? Well, I
don't wish to frighten you—bat—er—the
That will
fact Is, I'm sitting on a burglar,"

average commodity prices the railroads
of the United States would have re-

If rates bad risen proportionately to
the Increase in the cost of other arti-

Burroughs Bookkeeping Machine keeps
to date·
ready all the timet with entries made right up
Our

"Hello,

25o bottle of Foley'· Honey and Tar and
HAM COOKED IN FRYING PAN
I waa
my oongh and cold la about well
and for that reason we are able to sell them
than
lees
rather
Cut the bam In siloes
has declined In recent years, the· cost glad to learn of a great medioioe like
would
market
on
boots
today's
same
These
for this price.
half an Inoh thlok; out off the rind, lay of
producing transportation, like the that."—Shurtlefl Co.
cost $4.00 or $4.60 and when these are sold we will have to in an Iron frying pan that has been heat- cost of almost everything else, has raptell us ed only slightly and let oook slowly
Wife (during the spat)—I wasn't
advanced. This he Illustrated by
get that price for the same quality, and manufacturers
about fifteen minutes, turning occasion- idly
anxious to
I refused yon
that prices are going still higher. We have about 600 pairs ally. Slices from the center of a ham showing that if freight and passenger six time·. marry you.
is
a
It
good will be tender when oooked in this way. rates had Increased during the past Hnb—Yea, and then my luok gave out.
of these boots, but they are selling rapidly.
Slices out from the ends may not be very twenty years In the same proportion as
time to buy them now.
we are

Hastings

J.

World.

DON'T MISS THIS.
Cut out this
•Hp, enolose with five oenta to Foley Λ
2886 Sheffield Ave., Chloago, 111.,
•ohnitt Tolls Co η gross Committee* Co.,
writing jour name and addreai olearW.
Unifisd Fodaral Control Will Improve Ton will reoelve Id return a trial
Conditiona.

and]

Farms, Houses

_

v

NOTICE.

^

J

»

